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1icligious Miscellany. 

From the Baptist Pulpit, 

Influence of oly Cheerfulness. 
BY J. CHAPLIN. 

The members of a church, if eminents 

Iv spiritual, will do much to promote the | 

wee ess of the gospel among themselves 

ov the holy cheertuluess which they will 

nnilest botir in the duties of religion, 

diin their daily deportment. Le will, 

indeed be admitted that some professors 

of religion who enjoy good health, and a 
sreat flow ol anunal spirits, are common: 

y eheertul, although they manifest little 

or nothing of the spirit of Christ. lt will 

uso be admitted that men of eminent 

piety are sometimes greatly depressed in 

consequence of nervous debility, or ofthe 

ope conflicts which they have with their 

wiiitual enemies, or of the alllicted state 

oi the church of God, or of the general 

prevalence of error and sin in the world 

around them. It is certain, however, 

thatthe tendency of true religion is to 
render its possessor happy, and, of course, 

that one principal reasou why some pious 

mea enjoy themselves so litle, is that 

they are uot habitually and eminently 

“pint JJ. They have, indeed, tasted that 

tie Lord is gracious, and Lave chosen 
that good part which can not be taken 

{ron thea Bat the spirit of the world 

Las still great antluence over them. They 

ly nol wna lntaim a close and steady walk 

with Gud. They lrequently quench and 

reve lus Holy Spirit. Hence they en- 

hut a Ntnall stiare of that consolation 

nich he attords: his people. They are 

blessed for any considerable 

ob tine with the light of his couns 

tenance. They pass daysy and weeks, 

ond sometimes months, with little or no 
Ii we would possess an abun- 

measure of holy Joy, we ust be 
ciminently spiritual, And from those 

who are eminently spiritual, this exalted 

ivilege with pot, in general, be withheld. 

[ue prum:tive Christians “walked 1m the 

tear of the Lord,” aud they were blessed 
with “ihe comtorts of the Holy Ghost.” 
Shey bad a constant and rich supply of 

spitiual consolation. ‘Lhe same will be 

the cifeet of eminent piety at the present 
Lue holiest man will, ordinarily, be 

tit. wiost cueertul. 
Now, it 1s easy to tee that the exhibi- 

tion of holy cheerluluess by the members 
ola Curistian church must tend greatly | 
io promote the couversion ol siuners, No 
mistake winch the latter entertain res 

speeting the nature ol religion I> a greal- 

er obstacle in the way ol tueir embracing 

titan the opinion thal 11s adapted (ov 

make them uniappy. A thirst lor haps 

a iaolk 

mart ba engi 

¢ulntolrt. 

taht 

t 

day, 

ples ot oae nature. lL mantiests ibell at 

ie very dawn of our existence, ‘and con- 

Vidues jo exert a miguly inilucuce over 

us as for g as we live. Ileuce, we can 

naraly te prevailed oun to betake our 
tives Lo any course ol ile whicu must 

preclude, or greatly duntnsh, the enjoys 

uient of this most uesiravle object. Nor 

wilt suttice us to be that the 

course recommended will result 1n a hap- 

Py eXistence beyoud the grave. We can 
wot, watlingly, abaudon tue prospect ol | 

lappiuess tu the present world. The 
ea wt passing mouths and years with- 
‘out cotnlort 1s exiremery appatling to ihe | 

mpd of nan. Oi duture  bappiuess he | 
a fgrin LUL a very taint and aodistioct | 
wea. lids a lar distant ouject, resems | 

Uling one of those LWInkKilug stars wiicn, 

Wough perhaps as large aud luminous as! 

our sun, appears exuewmely small, and 

alford~ us 1ess hight inan tue blaze of a 

candle. Oa the contrary, the nappioess 

of tus life 1s near, and 1s seen wis full 

dimensions. © Nothing, therelore, teuds 

more powertully to recotuciie wen to the 

Wougut of becuming religious, than an 

surance that religions adapied to pro- | 

ote their present nappiuess. Quly con- 

Mee them thal wisdoil 3S Ways are ways 

I pleasaniness, and all her paths peace, 

ud you remove a principal nindrauce to | 

tel entrance on a relgious course.—=— 
Now, vou will do this most etfcciaally | 

by poluting them lo persons woo, Wille 
ley maintain a holy lite, are evidently | 
happy. Nothing convinces men like facts 
of tis kind. A preacher may discourse | 
8 ably and eloquently as he will on the 

Pleasures of religion, and produce very 

litle etfect. His unconverted hearers 
Will strongly suspect that there is, aller 
all, a latent tallacy in bis reasoning. Bau 
II he can point them tothe members of 
his church, as evidences of the truth of | 

assurca 

  

'ludes, there is not one 

Ceach succeeding age discovered 

"of those 

ob their 
| search, but you will fin 

  

his doctrine, he will do something to the 
purpose. f, while his brethren are strict 
in the performance of moral and religious 

duties, they ure evidently the happiest 
persons in the neighoorhood, they furnish 

| the most susleriony proof—proof which 
| unconverted me 
| ligion is no enemy to their present haps 

0 cannot resist—that res 

piness, This holy cheerfulness will, bes 
sides, go tar towards convincing them 
that the gospel, producing as it does such 

“CHARITY REJOICETH NOT IN INIQUITY, BUT REJOICETH IN Tig TRUTH. '—1 Corinthians, xiii, 6. 

MARION, (PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA,) SEPT 

7. Ask, either at home or in the sanc- | 
i tuary, for God’s blessing upon yourself, 
I the 

{ the Rev. Dauiel C Eddy, ot Lowell. 

preacher and all the hearers. 
  

Time is Short. 
The following extract is from a book | 

entitled » Lectures to Young Ladeis,” by | 
It 

was published some mouths since, aud 

happy fruits, must be from God, and that | 
all its promises and threats, in relation to 

the future world, will be fulfilled. 

Accuracy of the Bible. 
An astonishing teature of the word of 

God is that notwithstanding the time at 
which its compositions were written, and 
the nultitude of topics to which it als 

physical error— 
not one assertion or allusion disproved 
by the progress of modern science, None 

ol those mistakes which the science of 

in the 

books of the preceding; above all, none 
absurdiies which modern. ass 

trouoiny indicates in such great nuin- 

bers—in the writings of the ancients— 
1 their sacred codes, in their philosophy, 
aud evenln the tlinest pages of the fathers 

of the church: not one ot these errors 1s 

to be found many ot our sacred books. — 

Nothing there wiil ever contradict that 
which alter so wany ages, the investigas 
tions of the learned would have been able 

to reveal to us on the state of our globe, 

orou that of Peruse with 
case, our scriptures, from one end to the 
other, to find there such spots; aud whilst 

you apply yoRrselves 10 this examination, 

remetnvel that it 15 a book which speaks 

ot every thing, which describes nature, 

whiclu recites its creation, which tells us 

of ithe water, of’ the aunosplere, of the 
mountains, ob the anunats, oi the plants. 

It 1s a book whicti teaclies us ol the nrst 

revolutions ot the world, and which also 

the heavens, 

| comet, transitory as they are, are 

toretells its last, 1b recounts them iu cir | 

cumstautial language ol history: it exs 

tols them 1a the subtimest strains of poea 

try, anu chauts 1 the charms of 

glowing song. lL is a book which 1s tull 
ul oricutal 

and bolduess. 

them 

Its a book which speaks 

Oi tue heavenly aud visible world, whilst 

IL also spraks ol Lhe earth and 

visibie. di 1s a book whitch nearly titry 

writers, ol ever degree of cultivation, of 

every state, of every condition, and Jiv- 

ig woprough tue course ol idteen hundred 

years; have concurred to make. 

book which was wiitten In the centre of 
Asta. In the sands ot 

deserts ol Judat, in the courts of the 

raptures, elevation, variety | 

things | 

| tle is stort.” ‘Phe ngarse moving along 

itis ul 

Ject around us 

ject uLters its appeals with 

we think has been noticed by us, but if 
not, we would here take the opportunity | 
to say, that it is worthy of being extens 
sively read by that numerous class to 
whom it is addressed. The passage we 

quote below has a voice of applieaiion to 
every son and daughter of Adam. 

“Let us remember, my hearers, whats 
ever may be our duties, toils, or pleasures, 
that “Time is short.” Generation after 
generation is passing away, hike the 
clouds of morning before the rising sun. 
Time bas grown old—six thousand years 
encircle its weary brow. and with incon- 
ceivable rapidity it rushes on to its eters 
nal sepulchre. ‘Those great events cons 
nected with the winding up of all things 
are near. The earth enwrapped in fire— 
the heavens bleached and pale with ters 
ror, tleeing away —the great white throne 
—the book of rememprance——the saint's 
everlasting rest—rthe sinners’ fiery pillow, 
are but a step before us. Our lives, too, 

how short they are! The silent dead— 
the dying throng, give fearful illustras | 
tions of the brevity of man. Every obs 

a Mmuenitor pointing | 
downward to the grave. Oa every thing 
Is written,—"passing away’, The wea- 
ver's shuttle—the ving cloud—the tram- 
ping horse—the shooting star—the hights 
uing’s flash —the thougut ot man, are all 
Loo tardy in their movetneuts to mark the ! 

rapid thght of human lite. I'he fading | 
cloud—tue talling leat —the disappearing | 

is 

  

far too | 

enduring to illustrate the shortness ol the | 
tune we have to live, 

“Bee childlivod—youth and manhood pas, 
And age with furrowed brow; i 

Lie Was—tuue shall be=—but alas! 
Wiere—-wnere mn tune 1s now!’ 

To tis whole congregation, the sub | 
lnpressive | 

voice. livery day the angel ob destrues | 
ton is sweepiud wirough our already bro- | 
Ken ranks—alimost every Sabbath, death | 

leaves some vacant seal tu the lemple of 

God, anu youth aud age are falling, ue 
rank grass over the grave murmurs the 

in Ils solitary 

tise 1s suord,” 
majesty, 

Tue 

whispers, “the 

bell sounding out 
| 

its mourntul tone, declares that “tune is 

Arabia, and in the! 

teinple ol the Jews, in Lhe music schools | 

ol tue propucts ol Bethel and Jericho, in 

thie sumpiuous palaces ol Babylon, aud 
the 1dviacrous bauks of Cluebar; and tinal- 
ly, lu Lhe centre ol western 

in tue midst ot the Jews and of their 1g- 

norance, iu the midst of polytheism and 
ol 1s idols, as also 1n the bosom ol 

thelsuy and obits sad putlosoply. 

book whose lirst writer had been forty 
years a pupil ol the magicians ot Egypt, 
10 whose opinion the sun, the stars; aud 

the eleinents were endowed with 

paus 

civilization, | 

tis.a | 

When we 

intel- | 

higence, re~acted only the elements, and! 
governed the world by a perpetual allus | 

vium. li is a book whose first 

preceded, by more than nine 
years, the most ancieut putlosopliers of 
ancient Greece, ahd Asia, the Thaleses, 

land the Pythagorases, the Zaleucuses, the 

Xenophons, and Contuciuses, luisa book 

which carries its narrations even to the 
hierarchies of angeis—even to the most 
distant epoch of the future, aud the glos 
rious scenes of the last day. Well, 
search amoung its fifty authors, search as 
mong its sixty-six books, its 1,189 chaps 
ters, and its 31,178 verses, search for on- 

ly one of those thousand errars which the 
ancients and moderns committed, when 

writer | 

hundred ! 

short.” God in his word—by lis provis 
deuces, and by his inlaisters, proclann | 

that ime 1s snort,” and soon trom the | 
death piliow ol each ol us, will be heard ! 

the silent voice ol the departing spirit 

moaning oul as noves oll vi Ks retura- 

less voyage; "Line Is short.” 

We cannot arrest the 

| 
march of time. 

lwinoves on, heedless of our remonstrauce 

or our threaiening. Like the wind which 

faus tie temples ol the dying man, 1 | 

cones and goes, heedless ol our bidding. 
and when we  sieep, 

when we eat and when we drink; when | 

we live and wuen we die tune moves on, | 

and the band of the beggar and the King 
are alike unable to stay iis progress, 

wake 

it | 
| 

walls for none,— 

“A mnk we, or think ‘we not, time hurries on, | ) 
i 

Wit a resistiess, wireleunt.ess stican,”’ | 

The Best Masyers.—Always make it | 
a rule to do every thing which ib 1s pros | 

per avd a duiy Lo do, Lu the best manner, | 

and to tbe best ol your ability, An uns 
perfect execution ot a thing, where we 

might have done better, 1s not ouly un. 
prulliable, but It 1s a veclous execution, or 

Ja otiier words, is tnorally He wrong, 

WHO auns al perfection mn great things, 

“but 13 willing to be unpertectin lite 

things, will, lind himseli essentially an | 

they spake of the heavens or the earth— 

revolutions, of’ .the elements;— 

d none. 

A ProriTaBue Sappartu.—-The following 

among other valuable rales by which to 

public services of the Sabbath are sugs 

i gested by the good missionary Schautller 

and are worthy of being engraved: on 

every christian heart. Sa 

1. Cultivate day by day simplicity of 

heart and humility, and a proper regard 

for the precious Word of God. 

2. Compose your mind on Saturday 

eveuing or night, tor the solemn exercises 

of the holy Sabbath. 

3. Oa Sabbath morning rise early.—— 

Let secret prayer and meditation be your 

drst exercise, 

4, Keep in still and uniform frame all 

the Sabbath. Read little except the Bis 

ble. Relish and’digest what you read.— 

But, 
5. Take care that this is all done ina 

sweet and easy way; making no toil or 

task out of the service of God. Do all 

freely and cheerfully, without violent el 

fort. 

Hoperiect man. L'ne periccuon ot the | 

| greater will be no compensation and no | 

| excuse lor the ampertectivn of the less. | 

| Such a person wauls the easential prins 

{ meu, you will not do them 
liand or leeble heart. 

| are uuseen as well as those which attract 

| notice, iL shall be said of you, * Well done 

ciple ot universal obedience. Consider 

we srelove, what God in his provis 
prepare a profitable attendance on the | well, thereiore, I 

dence would have you = periorw; aud if 

you feel the spirit ob those directions 

which require us to do all things as unto 

with a false | 

Aud thus in small 

things, as well asin great, in those which 

guod and taitlitul servant.” 
——— ee A 

Orp Gaprier’s Exeeriesce.--He had 

| been a slave, and Was. now iuliru, near 

eighty, and respected by all as a devout 

| feet. 

6. Keep your heart with all diligence | 

as you go to the house of God; look not 

hither and thither unnecessarily, lest] 

be distracted and your devos your mind 
Much less look about in the tion lost. ley 00 

sanctuary; tor this is a mark of disregar 

  

| know not what matter, ull l tell one day 

d.| Baptist mimster. He tell me what it was: ' 

and consistent Caristian, “Oae hot day,” 

he said, "1 was hoeng un the field, the 

sun shine berry hot, my fect so burn on 
the hot sand | fee hou all over; | tage | 

my hoe, l makes a bole right deep in the | 

ground, 1 puts my leet down and cover | 

them over wid de ground; and, massa, 

you don’t believe how cool it feel to my 

While mj feet so in de ground, | 

begin tu think about heaven and hell, 

how hot hell was, 1 got so troubled as | 

bout it that 1 could vot rest—yes, massa, 

sa long all trouble, day and night—I 

| round him, and what 

teved us.” 

I the acts of our lives. 

  

he tell me how I must pray to Christ; how 
Christ hab died for us. I pray to Christ; 

di . ; : 
Christ hear me; he torgive my sins, and exists in a professedly good man, what is | 
make me happy. Now, massa, l ama pil 
grim travelling on to Canaan, singing 
Hallelujah.” Am. Messer ger. 

T 1 TR 3 . . . | A Thoveurrur CHARACTER.—Accustom | row and never twice alike, unless ingeed | 

EMBER 17, 1851. 
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erm mrmemrarre I Amman ee etre 

Characteristic of the Age. 
Where the want of moral principles 

the result? lle “ becomes all things to 
all men,” in a most wicked sense of these 

. y x on 
| words of Paul. You will find’ him one 
| thing to-day, and another thing to-mor- 

  

{ 

| 
| 

a child, as soon as it can speak. to nar | it suits his interest and convenience to 
rate his little experiences, his chapter of 

accidents; his griefls, his fears, his hopes; 
to communicate what he has noticed in 
the world without, and what he feels 
struggling in this world within. Anxious 
to have something to narrate he will be 
induced to give attention to objects as 

sphere of nis instraction: and to observe 
and note events will become one of his 
first pleasures. This is the groundwork 
of a thoughtful character. 

Ejaculatory prayer requires not the 
sanctuary, the more retired circles, nor 

| the closet, although in either it may, and 
ought to be offered; but the wayside, in 

| the thronged streets, and the cares of | 

commerce and of trade, or in the social 
enjoyments of life, it is not only appro~ 
priate, but seems the only resort for keep- 
ing up communication between the soul 
and heaven. A single wish of the inmost 
spirit, a groan attered, aun unspoken sens 
tence, a yearning of the heart, directed 
to the throne above, may reach the ear 
of Him who never fails to guard bis tried | 
and tempted ones: and bring the blessing | 
down just at the moment when it is most 
needed.. Under the sudden invasion ol 
anger, pride, lust, covetousness, revenge, 
despondency, let the heart go right up in 
an instant to your great Leader, and 

there shall come the needed help, 

Tue Usspeakarre Grer.—The doctrines 
of the incarnation and atonement, soins 

| finitely dear to the church, are not mere 
bodiless abstractions of the schools. They 

are the nutriment of the closet and the 
sanctuary and the deathsbed. It isin 
them that a God of awtul and ineflable 

purity becomes accessible to a race re- | 
volted and corrupt. It is in the giit of 
his Son that God commended his love to 
the world; and heaven itselt’ on the be- 
stowment of a Redeemer, leftin its own 

infinite and exhaustless exchequer uo 
richer boon. He is the *“anspeakable 
gilt,” as Paul entitles it. And the argus 

‘ment that above all others cheers the de- 
sponding heart, is, that God, having frees 

{ly given Christ, the greatest and richest 
benefit, shall he not with him “lreely give 
us all things!” [a him the embodied and 
incarnate Deity has humanized itself, and 
made itself, so to speak, tangible and ins 

tellicible, and approvable to humanity. 
We have in the High Priest, one whu 

{ can be touched with the feeling of our 
intirmities. And in this Christ, this dis 
vine embodiment of infinite love within 
a moral tabernacle’ the philosophy of the 

| skies makes its. direct and palpable aps 
peal to the dullest and feeblestintellect. 
The child and the savage may not have 
the grasp of mind and patience of attens 
tion to follow out any long chain of argus 
mentation, but bring the story of Calvary 
before then, and every dormant power 
of the soul is aroused. 
not that we loved God, but that he first 

coming thus near, why should he be re- 

fused the heart he claims. only that he 
may flood it with peace—*"the peace of 
God that passeth all understanding!” — 

| Aud if we scorn and repel such tenders 
ness and benigaity, pluck we not down 

on our own heads all the sterms of a just | 
and implacable vengeance? “lf any man 
love not the Lord Jesus Christ, let him be 

is passing in the | 

“Herein is love, ' 

And stooping thus low; and 

| appear twice in the same garb. He will 
accommodate himself to all sorts of peo- 

| ple. Ask him what you will, he will ans 
| swer to please you. If you apprise him 
ot his course, he will always have an ex- 

| planation ready—an explanation which, 
| he will assert, fully justifies him tor doing 
what is an outrage upon the commonest 
principles of reason and right. In one 
word he is a Jesuit, understanding intrigue 
and manoeuvre and twistification, as well 

as did the Spanish Loyola himself. ‘A 
great want of ‘moral courage is charac- 
terivtic of the age, 

By moral courage we mean a braving 
of the dangers of doing right, a firmness 
aud resolution which bear a man forward 

  

him to walk in, without regard to conse- 
quences. This is an element of charac- 
ter which was conspicuously exhibited in 

in the path that God has marked out ior | 

1 
| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

[R. C. BURLESON, Corresponding Editor, 
  TR 

[NUMBER 29, 
rae " — 

other expenditure to he made beyoad the 
forthcoming contributions * of Cathojics 
themselves, protestants are very respe ct~ 
fully invited to contribute their aid, and 

as generously do they respond to the call ; 
and many a twenty and fifty dolar bill 
has been given to such objects, when tha 
&riest or corporation receiving it, would 
not permit a protestant. laborer of ‘an¥ 
grade the privilege of a single days labor 
in their service, and when the very churéh 
built or hell procured, are intended to bd 
used only tor the purpose of teraing up 
the foundations of our civil and ecclesis 
astical liberties! Christianse—officers in 
the church—men who pray in public, and 
deprecate all false systems of religion, 
yetdiberally though ‘kindly support ‘the 

| same system of" error, which they entreat 
| 
1 
the God of mercy to destroy! Is there 
no folly in this? 

  

* [From the Tennessee Baptist ] 

University of Mississippi. , 
This institution, founded at Oxford, 

closed its third annual commencement on 
Thursday, the 17th July. Among many 
things connected with this College tu 

' commend, there are many others to cen: 
"sure. 

Daniel, and the three worthies at Baby-! 
lon, and by Paul when he declared “none 
of these things move me.” li has heen 
exhibited by every man, more or less, who 
has lived to any goed purpose. 

This element of character is greatly 
wanting in multitudes. They see what 
ought to be—what the word of God res 
quires—what their own consciences ap- 
prove. Still for some reason 
they will not do it. If some 

not. Let them be placed somewhere in 
the rear, where the weapons of the ene- 

tny could mot reach them till the front 

During the last session general 
good order was maintained. The most 
dishonorable and demoralizing affair 
connected with the order of the last ses- 
sion, was' the participation of a number 
of the students in a‘ Dancing School.-= 
And not only did the Faculty permit the 

‘Students to unite in a Dancing School, 

or other, | 

persons | 
would go before them and lead the way, | 
perhaps they would follow atter—perhaps | 

ranks of the whole army should be de: | 
stroyed, and ‘then they might possibly 

ding in opposition to a threatening foe, 
  

Seek THE Purity or Diviye True, — 
Zeal tor the purity of divine truth has not 
kept pace with zeal for the salvatton of 
sinners. " * Is it more impor- | 

bat one of the Professors united with 
them, becoming a Scholar in the Dancing 
School himself," Aud then, to crown the 
who'e; the Students were permitted to 
have a Great Ball in the University Buils 
dings, on Thursday night ol the coms 

mencement week ; thus spending some 
six or seven hundred dollars of their mon- 
ey to their own injury, and the degradas’ 
tion of the State University, These 

"things ought not'so to be.. Asa citizen 

nerve themselves upto the work of stans of the Stute, and a friend to morality and 
religion, I protest against them, | am un. 

| willing that our State University should 
be thus desecrated. and the youth of our 

i country thus ‘demoralized. © Every citi 

tant to propagate the gospel, than to! 
preserve its parity I Paul thought it "of 
more importance to coutend for the puris | 
ty of the gospel, than to extend its recep- 
tion by his personal ministry. “He never 
laid down his weapons. 
singly employed in combating the corrup- 
tious of the gospel.’ tle considered the 

zen should lift his voice and use his iuflu~ 
ence against such things. : : 

The f'aculty are nearly all professors 
of religion, but there'is not a Baptist, no, 

not a friend to Baptists, among them.—— 
| And yee this is a State Institagtion, and 
' professes neutrality ina deneminational 

He was uncea- | : 
| culty who are all Pedobaptists in profes- 

smallest modification or alloy as cousti~ | 
tuting another gospel: and iustead of 
teaching the disciples to regulate their | 
doctrine by the philosophy of the age, he 
warned them against the deceptions of | 
philosophy. Let not Christians, then, 

poiut of view. Itis impossible for a Fa- 

sion or dispoiition, to be non-sectarian. 
It is as natural for a Pedobaptist to exert’ 

- a pedoistic influence; as it is for the'sunfte 

provoke the Lord to give up his truth to 

ful backwardness to acknowledge and 

  

  

Intupicious Comrarisons.—In a revival 
of religion, Christians should avoid ma- 

' king unseasonable and injudicious com- 
parisons between ministers and the vari- 
ous means of grace. Let no one say, 1 
am of Paul, and I of Apollos, and 1 of 

, Cephas.” 
grieved away by such rivalries among the 
people of God. Rather let all say, | am 
oF CarisT ; he is my leader; and those | 
are my friends who love and follow him. 
Now is the time to abase man and exalt 
God, Lo luok away from petty difterences 
ana party feelings To tie cross. Let all 

upon profitable and harmonious topics; 

Depend upon it, the Spirit is | 

who love the Redeemer and the souls he | 
1 

came to save, see eye to eye, converse | 
| homme sweet and happy. 

be trampled by its enemies, by their sins | 

emit light or water to seek its fevel, 
"The rights of the Baptist denomination, 
which is as strong as any “in’ the State, 
have not been properly respected in the 
management of this University. It is 
high time for Baptists ‘to look to their 
“own interests—support their own schools 

defend it.— Carson's * Knowledge of Jesus.’ | 

t fair play ; 

| 

| 
| 
{ 

| 
| 

| 
| 

Anathema Maranatha,’ —Rev. Dr. W. | have brotherly love and mutual confi-1 
R. Williams. 

ce ret et tel cen ——— 

SiLENT INFLUENCE.—It is the bubbling 
spring which Hows greatly, the rivulet 
which runs along, day and night, by the 

farm house, that 1s useful rather than the 
swollen dood or warring cataract. Ni- 
agara excites our wonder, and we stand 

atnazed at the power and greatness of 
God there, as he * poured 1t from the 
hollow of his hand.” 

while the same world requires thousands 

and tens of thousands of silver fountains 

and gently flowing rivalets, that water 
every tarm and meadow, and every gar~ 

“den, and that shall flow .on every night 
No with 

It is nof by great 
deeds like those of the martyrs, that good 
is to be done ; itis by the daily and quiet 
virtues of lite—the Christian temper, the 
meek forbearance, the spirit of iorgive- 
ness, in the husband, the wite, the father, 
the mother. the brother, the sister, the 

friend, the neighbor, that is to be done. 

with their gentle quiet beauty. 

  

07 God and love are every where; 

in Light, in colors, in Howers, fn the beau- 

ty of manp®in the happiness of animals, 

in the human mind, in the endless spheres, 

as the sun shines on all, alike yet difier- 

ently, and is majestic on the ocean, spark- 

ling in a dewdrop, ruddy on the ripe fruit, 

silver on the stream, many-~colored in the 

rainbow, and pale and tremulous in the 

' moon. 

  

But one Niagara: 
| is enough for the continent or the world, 

| dence. Love all without distinction of 
riame or party, who love our Lord Jesus 

' Clirist in sincerity and truth , and labor 
| togesher tor the furtherance of the gospel. 
| Christ is not divided ; his cause is oue; 
we are brethren; let us, then, keep the 

unity of the Spirit in tie bond of peace. 
  

  

InsTrucTiON IN REVIvaLs.—Let it not be 
forgotten that knowledge, is animportant, 
and indispensable ingredient of a well 
formed Christian character, Zeal with 
out knowledge, however sincere, is blind, 
and will sovn die out, or run off the track 
—like a locamotive conducted by an un- 
skillful man—and dash itsell to pieces 
aud kill the passengers. 

- Much instructive preaching should be 
mingled with revival sermons and those 
who embrace religion should be urged to 

| commence earnestly the study of the sa- 
| cred Scriptures, If they only go to church, 
| sing, pray and shout, it they neglect the 
| 

| 
| word of God—if they drink not the sincere 
milk of the word—if they eat not this 
living bread from heaven; they will have 

| a religious character exceedingly defec- 

itive and illstormed. “They will never 

honor the church nor God.—Rel. Tele~ 

| scope. 

  

  

  

PROTESTANT FovLy.—Though Protests 

antisin is the religion of the Bible, yet 

.t % . “ 

very foolishly in their reiations to Roman- 

ism. 

and educate their wn children, 
Pedobaptists never have given Baptist 

they never will do it if they 
can avoid it. I hope Baptists will stand’ 
up in defence of truth and equity. As 
they have opportunity, do good unto all’ 
men. but especially unto ‘the household 
of tuith,” their own denomination. 

. ~ EQUITY. 

Kispyess iN tae Faminy,—If a'tman has’ 
the soul of benevolence in him, ‘where’ 
should he more show it than at ho'ne, to’ 
whom should he more develope it than tg’ 
the wife of his. bosom ‘and the * olive 
plants” around his table? = * rp 

We never could have any fellowship’ 
with that sort of piety: which failsto make’ 

It ‘never. could 
gain our confidence. In a very practical’ 
and pertinent sense, real charity always’ 
“begins at home.” ' There it does its first 
works and some of its best. * There is a 

  

  

| sort of piety, so called, which: promises 
well in the distance, and has the best 
fame fartherest from home. 'A' worse. 
testimony than this for its genuiness nead 
not:be sought. : 2 

God made the Family: every element 
of beauty and fitness of order and sweet- 
ness, blending in 1ts constitution. combin- 
ed toevince his hand work. He made it 
to be the nursery of the church—the   

| Protestants themselves sometimes act 

If a Catholic church is to be built, 

or a bell is to be procured for it, or, any 

  

school of morals——the home of happiness: 
| Let no Christian think that his home res 
| sponsibilities are met, unless the family 
of which he forms a part, bears this im- 

| age, and answers these divinely conceived 
enus. 

  

rr 

Suanper.—Sargery may heal a bodily 
wound ; bnt what: Balm can bind up the 
bite of a slanderous tongue. Robbery 

| may be recompensed by restitution ; but 
| how can you ever make amends to the 
| man you have traduced! I tell you trus 
| ly, not #ll the wealth you have in the 
| world can wipe away the wrong you have 
| done in such a case. : 

  Sm 

Tae CLERGYMAN AND THE Sterric.—* If 
| we are to live after death, why*don’t w¢ 
| have some certain knowledgg of jt?” said 

a skeptic to a clergyman. * Why didn’t 
you have some certain knowledge of this 
world before you came into it!” was the 
caustic reply, 
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LicavTH oF Manson, =We are are Lappy to in- 
form our distant reader r:, that our town and v'< 
cinity are entirely free from any prevailing sich 
ness, whether fevers, bowel.complaints, or other 
forins of disease. 

The miasce re 
ae members of our insti- 

tutions may return on the first of October, with 
prticct confidence in the established reputation | OTK, must be a pious man, 

Towa for superior healihifulaess. oF aur 

~ Preparation for the work of the ‘Ministry. 
Paul the aged writing to his son Timothy says: 

# Sindy to show thyself approved unto God, a 

workman that needeth not to be ashamed, right. 

ly dividing the word of truth.” To be a work- 

man that needeth not to be ashamed implies a 

proper preparation for the work, and a proper 
t performance of it. In this Essay we shall con. 

sider the first of these topics, a proper: prepara 

tion for the work.   
T'his is not only 

indispensable. That 
the candidate for the sacred office should be a 

t first in importance, but 

Puosrrcrs op Tits Jupsox.—Pro lessor Jow. | Christian will at once be conceded hy all wto 
ett has returned, afier an ahsence of a month, ! admit the tly of religion. The day has pas. 

visiting his constituents,” and we are happy to | sed, we hope forever, when in this country at 
earn that every indication promises as large a least, a man can enter the Ministry with any de-~ 
hoo! next session, as was had during the last. 

Whether the price of cotton is high or low, | that be has Leen converted. 
wheth 

uatry affords, 

ft will he seen, that the name « f Miss 8 
Jih 

Mizz Denison. 
inndadil winded both by Southern and Noithiern gens | | hus a right ton to expect, thatahey should have a | 
eet, 

asc cnt, 

coin 1s abundant or scarce, girls must 

Sarah 
a appears ainong the ‘Ceachers, in place of | ordinary attainments of piety. 

{ 
{ gree of credit and influence, without professing 

ligion, Those who would present themselves | 

The nature of 
Miss Smith is hi ighly recom. | their work requires, and the world expects, and | 

i degree of spirituality above that of the great Lody 

of Christians. 
Onpin ation. The Rev. J. 8: Abbott received i a faith that confides implicitely in the 

srdindtion at the Hojewell 

185 L. the Tih of Sept, 

chureh, on Sabbath | 

Oa Saturday a thorough 

| 
| promises of Ged, and acts habitually uader the 
[ influence of eternal things—communion with 

sxamination of the candidate was conducted by | | God—a realizing sense of the preciousness of 

tion. 
Bitte, 2 
Sabbath morning, 

trom 1st Lim. iv. 6. 
Le theme of the preacher was the gospel "30 to enter into their spirit, ag to speak of them | 

‘The first] requisites to constitute 

sus Christ.” ‘Lhe 

Lord, John 8. 

charge, by Rev. R. 

prayer was 

the 

offsred by Rev, | 

Pasior of church. 

and appropriate. Reve J, HH. DeVotie presen. 
ted the Bible wud gave the right hand of fellows | | tems and courses of Theological training, the | 

Elip. 

The congregition was large, and the ser- 
vices caleulated to make a deep. and lasting im | 
pression upon af! 

Dro 

having rik ia 

parties preszoat. 

Abboii is a genduate of Howard ( ‘ollege, 

couple fe course 

Literary and J beaogi > 

and 

fo antic ipad s tog 

is 
afford jus 

i departments, 

nents acquirements, 

(mu large measure 
, useis.aess in the Vineyard of the Lord. Bro. 

boti ts ut peeseat without a pastoral charge. | 

1, 
a —— 

Wanaran. Messi==lt will he recollected that 

Rev. Ro Holman, which gave general satisfuce- | the Gospel, The ordination sermon was preached on [and feelings which constitute deep and ardent | 

by J. H. DeVotie, of Marion, 

“a good minister of Je- | to others with tenderness and effect. 

Holman, was very solemn J sonfte of moral self~culiivation. 

L tention. 

ferowth in grace! 

| than in head. 

and all those experimental views 

piety, are necessary to enable tha Minister to 
| under stand the mysteries of Divine Truth, and | 

preparation therefore, for the Ministry, is a pre. 

It is 3 

{tion of solemn, vita! import, whether, in our Sys- | 

quess 

| heart generally receives ita due proportion of ats 

15 it not often true, that, whilst lauda- 
{ bie effurts are made to train the mind of the 

candidate for the sacred office. and store it vichly 
| 

| with Biblical and general knowledge, no »ys- 

in both the | tematic and adequate means are adopted for his 

Be the cause what 

st | we think, it will be conceded, that in general, | 

Ministers are less thoroughly furnished in Least, 

This is, doubtless, one reason 

why there is such a vast disproportion 

| the success of the great majority of Ministers of 

{ the presentage, and that of some of their vrede. : h oo : fing alot sts bn | i sith on Revit oF ras Pray TED MEETING aT | epssors, May that Saviour, who is exalied at the | "8 #i0il#s spies yetmore luminous than they 
right hand of God shed down, in still larger meas. 

we fast week repocted, in an extract from a lets | ure,the Holy Ghost owall his Ministers, especial- 
. ; 

ro. Hands, that a miceting bad commene- 

dwt this placa. By a private letter, we learn | 
iis the success of thie. effigr.. We qn te, though 

sot tutended for pabication. the subjoined facts: 

“A Pestrasied meeting has just closed here—= 
continge! a week — thie 

very 

congregations, 

‘argo, It 

on 

Sunday, were 

baptism og elevra pessons==all but three of the | | their success to peculiarity in talents, or «ir. 
uumlioy being females, 

letter Ministers in attendanee; Mo Ross, T. 

J. Band. 8. 8S. 

Revs. Re and P. left 

others continued the 

ineceting Mostotthe preaching was performs 

| by Bev. 'L: 
1» Le. 

VoD. Boyd. the pastor, 

after the first Sabbath==the 

J. Hand, who is a zealous aud | 

fal'man, 
: : 

Who will go. 

Among the various aceoun's received of des. 
tution in the South West, it would seem 

stern Texas is by no means behind any oth. 

We hope that all, 

now looking outa home in tha fir West, will 

'r portion ol the country, 

bear in mind the substance ofthe following ex. 

Aaken from a letter writen us by Rev, J. 

. D. Cieathy dated Larissa, Cheickee co., 

lexas, 

tiact 

\ugust 183]. 

over three weeks, 

State Convene 

During wy visi's | have found much do 

I | Y ive heen irom hoine 

LIAN ih Hr on a mission for our 

tio. 

encourage Bapiists, Lhis ground was once oce 
cupicd hy the Od Sabina 

Anti in everything 3 but, ii Luving desolved, all 

Association—totally 

1 now included in the new body, known as the 

«1 

NEISSIONAT Yo 

ted Baptist Association,” which is in part 

Soma spiriis that ean give direce 

tion lo watiers in thes section of dhe country, 

however, are greatly needed-—particularly in 

Ban Avavstine, Nacogdoches, Cherokee, Rusk 

I wish you would eall 

the attention of those sinistering brethren wish. 

‘Clie 
destitution throughout vur wiole State 1s reat; 

and Anderson countios, 

ing to enii arate fo Texas, ta this fact, 

but; at present, we wai pious, talented and faiths 

fal meu --in the Easteisn postion, especially.” 

nn Si 

More Revivirs.=!lu a totter Som Rev. Al 

ansoi Goss, dated: Carthage, Looake coy Miss. | 

September 31, 1351, we are infosimed that the 

work of the Lond is progressing tn that postion 

He says » Nogwhbamodion all 

excitement, we have had some gla. 

of the State, 

the political 

sions revivals.  Atlive churches, where § have 

attended protracted meetings, 

A meeting is now in Pro. 

« ahout from here, but owing to ar 

sickness, is wut of my power to attend, 

six niles 

! have 

Lead fram there this morning—ten bad been 

received or | aptisin, alipough this is only the fifth 

day of it You may expect a more 10 2@IVICeS 

detailed account trom ime atier a while.” 

rr" 

Missis~ippie numbering members, 

wr whicigrhere has uot Been, since 1948, an) 
wrt, drunken trolie, or murder. 

% eee 

“The Post Office Department have issued two 
tuition und a badtot > stage stamps, and are 
serclig them out at the rate of $00,000 per £ f 

seven! y 

{at 

that | 

there have been | 

! 

| tion, 

| highly success(ul 

Two wese added by | cumstances, such as men ordinarily do not pos- | 

Lattimore, J. Q. Peescott, and | Istera are to become teachers, they * must them 

{ 
| 

  
‘ 1 

! 

| 
i 
| 
| 
{ 

| ne should be sound in the faith. 

ly on those who are just cnterin the service. 

2. Auother preparation of the *“ workman that | 

| needeth not to be ashamed” 

Ministers. 
i weve very limited. © Such, however, are excep. 
{ 

sess. Nothing can be clearer than that, if Min- 

1 

' ; | 
No one becomes a workman | selves be taught, 

that needeth not to be ashamed” in any art, with- 

out having thoroughly learned that art. It is | 

certainly reasonable to suppose that some such | 

preparation is necessary to fita man to preach 

the Gospel, as ** a workman that needeth not to | 

be ashamed,” [It aust be confessed, that on 
| 

this point, mest of us are nearer right in theory, | 
We all agree that Ministers 

should be educated ; and yer. if we take the stand. | 

than in practice. 

| ; : 
ard of former times as a rule by which 10 judge, 

there are but comparatively few educated men 

A smattering knowledge of many | 

Aud ed- 
ucation, in the best sense of the term, consists 

amongst us. 

things does not constitute education. 

| 
mainly in a training of the powers ofthe wind, | 

such as to prepare it for a patient investigation | 

of truth—:ueh as toenable it to contemplate | 

truth steadily, separate from every thing extra. | 
neous, bring it forth in a clear light, and with a | 

boldness of outlive, so as to arrest the attention, | 

and impress the minds of others, Those who 

have never beea thus trained to severe and pa« | 

tient thought, have never been educated, howev. 

ev large an amount of knowledge they may pos. 

sess 3 whilst on the other hand, all who have | 

successfully passed through this discipline, liows | 

ever slender their actual stock otknowiedge at 

fivst may be, will not only be able to wield all that | 

they possess to the best advantage, but will also | 

| 

ere long acquire a rich store of knowledge of | 

the best kind—wili become well inst ructed | 

scribes, able to bring out from their treasury, | 

as the case may require, things new and old. | 

Wa may in a subsequent Essay offer some | 

additional remarks on the importance of thor. | 

ongh education aud extensive leaning in the | 

Christian Ministry, 
3. Vo fit a Ministerto bea workman that | 

needeth not to be ashamed” it is necessary that 
The great bus. 

iness of a Minister of the Gospel is to preach 

the truths ‘Flat he may be able to do this—able | 

to §ind out what the truth is, and present it clear. 

I ly and forcibly, it is necessary that he should be 

| 
| 

| 
| 

} 
i 
i 

} 

t 
i 

| 

| 
{ 

i 

is : ; : . | varied learning employed in defending and 
I'tere is a settlement of Choctaw Iadians, in ! g py e 

{of rendering 

But if be imagines, that his learning | 

wiil entitle him go give his own theories and 

educated. 

speculations iustead of the plain, simple, solemn 

dectrines of gevelation, he will be guilty of a 

mistake fatal alike to himselt, and his hearers. 

Rich endowment of mind, and extensive and 

adorning such theories, can only have the effect 

them the more destructive to the 

souls of men. The minister is vot required to 

make a systema: 

that stands forth in its simple grandeur, like the 

s of God, spurning the feeble additions, and 

tile improvements of man. This system it 

he kas one mace for him—one | 

Ww ork   

i. A Minister, to be properly prepared for his | 

| When, however, | 
| we say thata Minister of the Gospel should bo | 

be Whi and itis true economy to educate | pious, we will be understood to mean something | 
tiem in the very best institutions which the | more than barely a creditable profession of re- | 

approved before God, must not be satisfied with 

A deep humility, contrition of | 

it may. | 

between | 

i3 a thorough educa- | 

It is not denied that there ! have been some | 
ah | though ig was Wd by every a elebrate whise educations | OVS it was adorned Ly every art, celelnated 

| as go many fortresses 

' gress, 

is his business, and ought t to be his “highest 1 

pleasure to exhibit, to illustrate and enforce.— 

Soundness in the faith, thus important—thus in- 

dispensable, is to be acquired by a patient and 

aud prayerful study of God’s Word. = These who 

bring to the examination of the Sacred Oracles, 

minds desirous to know the trath. and willing to 

and who submit to the teachings of God; win- 

gle with all their studies, science aud fervent 

prayer for the aid of the Holy Spirit, have a 

t right to expect that they will be led into all ne. 

cessary truth, 

“The Bible—the Bible is the Religion of Pro- | 
| hood, and, but a short time since, the people | testants.” 

[CHILLINGWORTIL. 
At this time, when numbers are attempting 

[to turn our minds to the dogmas of Fathers, and 
the decrees of Bishops, and Popes, and Coun- 

well to keep fully and constantly before us, the 
supreme value, the Diviue authority and suffi- 
ciency of the Bible. 

We yield to none in the opinion which we 

entertainof'the value of the Scriptures of God, 

tand their high, decisive, Divine authority in the 
i determination of ail controversies, without farther 
appeal, and without room for reasonable doubt. 
This venerable Book——venérable alike for its 

| majestic grandeur and its antiquity —stands as 
i some impregnable tower, in tha midst of the 
ruins of ages. No combinations of foes, no ar 
1ay of power, no mining cralt of sophistry, have | 

Hell 

Infideli- 

the 
| battering-rams of logic, and at another the mis- 
i Per- 
i secution hay attempted to sweep it away in a 
deluge of blood—the fires 

kindled all around it; 

been able to move even one of its pillars, 

bas mustered against itall its legions. 
Ly has employed against it, at one time, 

giles of wit and ridicule, but all in vain. 

of martyrdom have 
been superstition has 

l ominous, as the w ing of the tempest; but, when 
| the floods have subsided, the fires been quenche 

{ ed, the clouds dispersed, it has arisen to view, 

| with all its grand and beauteous proportions un- 

and the 
| impressive, fiom the back ground of dark clouds 
{ which have hung on the 

paired, hut the more grand; more 

horizon behind it. 

| Time, which, in its ceaseless, onward march, 

| bears down ali things human, and which, by its 

silent touches, bas crumbled into dust, the proud: 

' @st tnonuments of man's glory and power, has 

[only served to reveal the impregnable strength 

After the 

lapse of so many centuries—centuries of turmoil 

i of this monument of Divine 
| 

po wer, 

[and vévolution, and destiuiion, and decay,—we 
| betiold it based on the Rock of Ages, aud rear. 

| have ever been Yelore——already gilded with the 

{ beains of the Sun of Righteousness coming forth 

| to shine in his Millennial glory. 

| God !—1low muny, how great and how deci- 
sive have been its conquests! Ages ugo, it des 

molished the Pantheon of Roman idolatry, 

hy every muse, consecrated by the veneration 

aves, fended ; ®  Drowess g 3 sesulted in the tious to the general rule, and in most cases owe |! *&* pang defended by the prowess and the 
{arms of Rome's alls ~conguering legions. Wher 
| 

| ever it bas gone, heathen temples have crums 

{ bled into ruins, idol goas have been cast to the 

moles and to the bats, and the demons of super. 

stition Lave, muttering, fled to their own place. 

Wherever it has gone it 

put off his wild nature, and assueme the garb 

and bearing of the man, arrested his roving aud | 

awless spirit, and bound it in the willing chats | 
| ot reason and moral obligation ; and converted 

| the wigwam, the den, the cave into the mans | 

sion of domestic happiness, and filled it with al 
the sweet charities and amenities of domestic 
love. = Wherever it has gone it has dispelled the | 

darkness that gathered over the tomb, pointed 
the hopes of immortal man to any eternity of 

| glory and blessedness beyond the grave,and thus 

| inspired him with a fortitude enabling Lim to 
| tread with unfaltering step the deepest gloom of | 
the valley of the shadow of death. Matchless 
volume ! itis destined to achieve a revolution 
mightier than any recorded upon the pages of | 

the world’s history. It shall visit the arid wile 
aeriess, fill it with willing springs of hing 

{ water, and make the rose of Sharon to bloom 

It shall pour light on all those 
dark places that are now full of the habitations 

in all its wastes. 

i of cruelty, banish the spectre forms of supersti- 
tion that now pervade them; quench the baleful 
tires that now burn on the altars of demons; de- 

| molish the temples of idolatry that now row: 
of sin, and erect on their 

ruins others of fairer and grander proportions, 
| consecrated to the Lord God of hosts, and filled 
| with a light brighter far than the Tn glory 
that of vid rested on the Mercy-sea . This Book 

| of Gud like the pillar of fire i went before 
the hosts of Israel, has ever been in advance of 
the human mind in its active and onward pros 

Aud such it shall continue to be forall 

time to come. Jt contains the elements of all 

{ truth, and shall, therefore test all svstems, des 
stroy all errors, sanction all true sciences, and 

{ make them assume their proper positions around 
| its throne and do homage to its sacred majesty. 

With such a great light as this holy Book, 
shining above us like the sun in the heavens, 

shall we, tn order that we may obtain guidance 

in the path of faith and duty, go back and grope 
our ways in the dark, dark vaults of antiquity, 

light of tradition?— 
Furthermore, shall we believe, as we have been 

told, that the Bible itself depends on tradition 
for the proof of its Divine inspiration and sutho- 
rity 7 No, we will believe 

or follow the ignis fatuus 

no such .ssertions, 

alike preposterous and pernicious. A volume, 
on whose every page the impress of the finger 

ot God is evident, as it was on the tables of 

stone Ly Moses brought down from the Mount, 

needs not the feeble rush light ot tradition to 

show its Divinity, or the decrees of Councils and 

Bishops to add to its authority. 

My readers, make this Book of holy ’ ruth the 

cils, as guides of faith and practice , we will do | 

| . { covered it with a cloud—thick, and dark, and | The i aration of the heart—a patient and thorough | 

‘This Book of 

has made the savage 

  

  

man of your counsels. Bring to its unerring test | 

all doctrines and all usagee. Go wherever jt | ofthe brethren, in the fullness of his joy aud] | Tb the Friends of the Bible generally, 
leads, believe whatever it reveals, and do what. | 

ever it commands. Thus yielding yourselves 
! . sla . . 

to its Divine control, it will make you free from 

error and from sin, and prepare you for unin- 
terrupted and eternal communings with those 

throne of the Lord God of hosts. 

Revival in Pike County, Alabama. 

ing five days. It is a very destitute neighbor- 

were accustomed to spend their Sabbaths in 

hunting and fishing. 

Brother Bishop commenced preaching here 
some two years ago, 

has been a gradual but steady change for the 

better. Bro. Holmes has been laboring amongst 

blessed his efforts. 

favorable for protracting services, hut we de. 

termined to preach if the people would assemble, 

which they did in considerable numbers.— 

countenance and the tear coursing 

clieek of many in our congregations, you would 
have been convinced that God was moving in | 
their hearts. 

We haila eweet meeting yesteray—when | 
the door of the church was opened, eight persons 
presented themselves as candidates tor baptism. 
Bro. Holmes baptized them, to day, in a beau   
titul stream of water, around which was gathered 
a large cengregation. 

{ deeply aflected, and I observed some of the 
worst characters in the neighborhood endeavor- 

ing to hide their emotion. 

After baptism we retired to the arbor, and | 
| after preaching, brethren Bishop and Holmes | 
constituted a church of some twenty members; | 

. who, we have reason to believe, are truly the 
children of God. May God bless them and 
make them hugning and shining lights in this 

‘They 

large and 

Desiring 

destitute and angodiy region ol country. 

are about to commence building a 

comfoitable Baptist meeting house. 
an interest in your prayers, | remain, 

Yours in Christ, 
Wa. Howarp. 

Ccdar Grove, Pike Co.. Ala. Aug. 27, 1851. 
— — ep 

Revival at Spring ..ill, Pickens Co. Ala. 
Bro. Chumbliss.—~A number of ministers of | 

thie Union Association, recently aitended a pro- 

tracted ineeting at Spring Hill meeting house, 

which, you will recollect, is inthe immediate 

neighbortiood of our venerable brother, Col. 
Thomas Williams—and other bicthiven, equally 

The 

Pastor of this chiurch is brother John 11. Tay 

lor, esteemed not less as a 

estimable but not so extensively known. 

moderator of reli- 

The begin: 

ning ofthis meeting was merely the ordinary 

, (Saturday before the 4th Sabs 

bath in August,) at which time brother A. M. 

gious bodies than as a minister. 

mouthly meeting 

Hanks, the Cierk of our Association, was pres | 

seot with brother ‘Taylov, and continued with | 

him (through the whole of ilie next week, and until | 
last Subliath evening® Bro, M. C. Curry, ase 
tor of Laon (the Garden) and other chuiches, 

| came in on Monday morning, and continued till 
the meeting closed, which was on Monday the 

Ist inst.—lasting ten days. 

Stewart, the oldest minister in this Association, 

and its Moderator at the last session, attended 

the last five days. Bio. ‘I. S. ‘Thomas, our 

Judge of Probate, was of course confined at 

howe during the week, but was with the bireth. 
Sabbath, ‘The writer also ren ony Was preseal 

| purt ofthe time. ‘I'he only preparation made 

before this meeting began, was the preparation 

lot the hearts of the brethren, The order ot 

proceedings was, Prayerameeting at 10 o'clock, 

| A. M., at which the Pastor led, and private 

No bro. 

Luter. 

brethren (no ministers) led in prayer. 

ther “shook liis head” when called on. 

] mission, thea preaching, exhortation and pray- 

er tor anxious persons. Then followed un ins 

termission, and preaching in the afternoon, with | 

proceedings similar to those in the morning. — 

antious souls. There was muely good singing | 

with all these exercises 

It is believed that there were eight, anc pros 

bably nine persons converted, (not little chile 
dren) and some of them appeared as serenely 

Two bucksliders, 

The 

wite ot one of them was one of the converts.— 

happy as could be desired. 

1 is believed, were effectually reclaimed. 

Two young men, who have two brothers in the 

church, weie converted, and another brothes 

came up with streaming eyee the firstday he 

attended the meeting. ‘Lhe wife of une of these 

bretliren was converted at this meeting. ‘The 

greataim of every minister seemed to be, to 

wake his preaching emphatically and eoundly 

doctrinal, and eminently practical, Many were 

seriously, and we hope permanently affected, | 

who did mot proless a change, At the close of 

the meeting, those who still maintained the ate 

titude ot anxious inquirers, were aflectionately 

included in givieg the parting hand, and solemne 

ly commended to the mercy and grace of Gud 

our Saviour, 

‘The church is surrounded with Anti-iem, and 

act according to the good word. 

doctrine. 

read the Baptist and other religious papers; and 
they consider ita poiut of christian duty to sup~ 

port missions. They had a missionary sermon 
preached, and a contribution wade up for this 

ing, and they consider this exercise of benevo- 

Las blessed them. 

The meeting closed—not because any of the 
trethren wanted to leave the 1, ho place=—bat Le.   

sons of light and truth, that dwell around the | 

Dear Bro. Chambliss— We have Just brought | 

a meeting toa close at this place, alter labor- | 

since which time there | . 
I some had previously been among the most har. | 

Bro. Jesse | 

them during the present year, and the Lord Las | 

The weather was very un- | 

Could you have seen the anxiety depicted in the | 

down the | 

Many appeared to be | 

Biother Charles | 

At night there was preaching, and labor with | 

other unfavorable isms. But the brethren try to | 

'I'bey remems- | 
ber their duty to those who labor in word and | 

Some, if not most of them, take and | 

object, on Sabbath, the second day of this meets | 

lence as one ofthe agencies through which God 

| cause all earthly meetings must close. 

faith, could not help expressing his confident | 

belief that there is a meeting above—a protrac- | 
ted meeting—which he expects one aay to at | 

tend, and not become weak in body from ori} 

| continued exercise, nor hoarse in voice from | 

singing and praise. 

Yours in Christ, I. 

ee — 

Revival in Tuscaloosa Co., Ala. 

Dear Brother Chambliss :— The 

| been pleased to pour out his grace upon the 

! Church at Spring Hill. 

| manifestation, that not only Christians were re. 

freshed, but sinners were awakened and convere | 
| ted 

| Of the forty who were added to the Church, 

| dened sinners in that whole region, 

Thomas was the minister in charge, being assise 

ted by brother Win. Carroll, whose latiors seem 

to have been much hlessed-=the meeting lasted 

| some ten days, and even then broke up with {ull 
| congregations, 

O that God would in rich mercy send such a 

cloud over this place ; surely we need it, being 

almost parched to death, awaiting a shower of 

Divine Grace. O that the hearts of all His 
| people were more deeply engaged in the works 

| that they would more frequently implore Hes 

ven’s blessings upon their efforts =then ld 

{more sinners be converted, and the kingdom of 

{ our Lord and Saviour advance upon the earth, 

| We usk the prayers of all who have an inte. 

reat at a throne of grace in our behalt—; that we 

may have a refreshing from lis holy presence. 

A number of the brethren at Spring Hill bad 

| been holding a regular prayer meeting tor some 

| time previous to the breaking out of this revival, 

| So we see the benefit resulting from prayer 

meetings. In the eflicacy of prayer 1 am a 

gion. The neglect of itis the grand cause oi 
. . 1 - ® theie being so little of the love of God if cur souls 

—in our churches, and that our children and 

neighbors are not saved. If we were to assemble 

ofiener, and pour forth our souls in prayer--pray 

with and tor one another, as we are commanded 

-=tell each other of our trials and Joys—thie 

afresh in every hreait. extending from breast to 

breast, even sinners being affected thereby. — 

Neither would the bughing cease,until none were 

left to advocate the cause of the wicked one.— 

O what a happy time that would be! But I bave 

{ gone farther than was my original inteation ,— 

Your's, 

II. Pox. 
North Port, Ala., Avgust 21. 1351. 

Lixcuse we. 

devivals | in West Alabama. 

froin a visit to Sumter and Choctaw counties,   meetings, among the most iuteresting I ever 

On Friday night, the 8th ol Aug., 

| I commenced a meeting at ‘Compkinsyille,whick 

| witnessed. 

continued nine days and nights, brother Keanard | 

and assisting a portion 

ol the time. 

a small scale ; sinners were not conveited, but, | 

other brethren 

Here, we Lad, truly, a revival on | 

I nust, Chiistians were : backslidars were re. ! 

claimed and saints made to rejoice. The Lord | 
was evidently with us. On Monday morning, I 

{ immersed a lady who had previously made pro. 

fession. 

Woodward, meeting in brethren 

Kennard, Willis, Brunscn 

progress, 

dance. ‘This closed on the next Sabbath eve- 

ning, with a crowded house and many anxious, 

and resulted in 

twenty two being added to the Church, eighteen 

It bad continued nine days, 

of whom were baptized by brother Woodward, 

I next went to Black's Bluff—on Monday, 

brother Kennard having commenced a meeting 

He had closed there on the Saturday previous.   of attending that at Gaston, supposing it would 

[be continued. We rescommenced ; for some 

days there was no encouragement, yet as we 

held on and wrestled more fervently, the Lord 

| beard, answered and blest. ‘This meeting lase 

tod some twelve days— as the result, Sifty~one 

additions were made to the Church, forty.seven 

of whom were baptized by brothees Kennard 

and Woodward ; 

Our 

College, rendered essential service at this place, 

young brother, A. J, Seals of Howard 

and also at Gaston. To God be all the praise, 

One thing in connection with the Black's 

Bluff’ meeting, I think is worthy of special nae 

tice and imitation. Jt waa this: ‘Fhe brethren 

| there,and not only the brethren, but the uconvers 

ted, brought ull their tithes into the storehouse; 

cor, in other words, they did not only go to church 

This 

was a general thing==men who made no pre. 

themselves, but took their servants also, 

[ teutions to religion, suspended all worldly em. 
| 

| ployments, and went up ta the House of God, 
| 

and there sat at the feet of Jesus, to learn of 

Him. ‘The consequence was, many of them, 
| together with their servants, were blessed, and 

are now rejoicing in the pardon of their sins. 
What a withering reprool’ is this to those 

but 

Masters, 

{ Christians who. worship God themselves, 

\ nake no provision for their servants: 

equal. How many do it? 
answer. 

Your Bro. in Christ, 

R. Granay. 

Marion, Alg., Sept. 10. 1851 

7" A gentieman who had listened attentively 
to a loud, diffuse and highly ornamented prayer, 
wus asked by one of the members, “if he did not 

| think their minister was very giiied in prayer?” 
| “Yes,” he replied, “I think itis as good a prayer 
as was ever—offered to a comoregation’ 

And one 

Lord has | 

So abundant was this | 

. joel 
unto the knowledge of our blessed Savior. | 

strong believer-=it is the very life of our reli. | 

bright flames of God's love would be kindled | 

Brother Chambliss :—1 have just returned | 

where it was my privilege to attend a series of! 

I then proceeded to Gaston, where I found a | 

and others in atten | 

on Sabbath evening, however, for the purpose | 

four were received by letter, 

{ give unto your servants that which is just and | 

Christian master, | 

Circular. 

and es. 
pecially to the Members of the Baptist Chupep, 
es in the Southern States : the Bible Board o 
the Southern Baptist Convention, located ; in 

| Nashville T cnnessee, respectfully address 
this Circular. 

You have doubtless understood, that at the 
| recent biennial meeting of the outliers Baptist 
Convention in this city, by special provision if 

| the constitution of that body, they created a Bj, 
t ble Board, and located it at this place , unde; 

| the same constitutional restrictions and guaran. 

ites, and sustaining precisely the same relations 
| to the Convention, as those which govern thei, 
| Boards of Domestic and Foreign Missions. 

‘The Convention after an experiment of morg 
| than six years, became thoroughly convinced 
that the Bible cause in the South would cop 
tinue to languish, ifit did not wholly expire, un. 
less some general organization for the Souther 
States was created, which would unite and hay. 
monize all the interests of southern benevolence 
in the great work of circulating the Word of 
God, They were cop. 

| vinced moreover, that theie Missionary 

at home and abroad, 

war, 

both in their Domestic and Foreign fields, mug 
progress comparatively slow and be imperlectly 
pestormed, in the absence of an adequate cj. 
culation oi the scripiuges ju the tields occupied 
by thea, 

With these convictions gesting upon the minds 
ol the members of the C onvention, it was naly- 
ral for them to look to the constitutional provis. 

ious of their owa body, for an organization fir 
Bible purposes, less complex in its own mg. 
chinery and consequently less expensive thay 
any other, while a® the same time, its elements 
being the sane as those ofits other Boards, j 
furnished the strongest assurances ofa harmon. 
ous wud efficient cooperation witli them in (he 
great woik of subduing ihe wosld to the seign of 
the Messgan, 

‘The object of the Bible Boxid is not teres 
fore to lessen ihe zeal or Lbesulity of any one in 
support of Foreign and Doniestic Missions, bt 
on the coutrary, to aid and promote those iter. 
ests, by opening to the benevoleat another au 
most unpostant cligunel, through which thei; 

bounty may flow to ealighiea and bless the 
worid, 

Betore the unhappy division in our demons. 
tion, by a relevence tothe published receipts of 
the Awesican and Pogeign Bible 8 Society, it will 

tbe soca that a large propoition of its funds was 
"contributed by the Southern Siatess but since 
that division, comparatively nothing has been 
done for the Bible in the South, It is evident 

| to every obsesver, thatthis fullia: getlin the Bible 
cause, onthe part oi he Southern ‘churches, 

| does not owe itself to a decline iu thelr zeal for 
| thateause, but simply tothe ict, that regarding 
themselves as vitual ly being cutoff thoi a free 

| and equal partic 1pancy in the operations of the 
A. & I. B. Societys they have since had 
channel in common, through which their con 
tribution tor the Bible eouid Ye made available 
to the ends desived, 

State societies were rendeged ineflie dent, fiom 
{ the fact that being cut off’ from a Cope 1ation 

{with thei brethren in otheg Slates, in scading 
| the Bible to Foreign fields, tiiey could aim al 
‘nothing wove than to fusuish a supply for the 

i home destitution, and as this department was so 
genesally occupied by the American Bible So- 

{ | ciety, our State Societies {elt that they had no 
| adequate plea to lay before the prople to call 
t fouth their iibes vality 3 and lence, HY a majority 
{ of the States, little or nothing hss heen done for 
| the Bible cause for years paste Your Board, 
liowever, are persuaded that thego ae multplied 

| thousands of dollars designed for and veady to 
be appropriated to the cause of the Bible as soon 
as the Lol ders can judiciously appropriate them, 

Land now that all the difficulties gefeiped go are 
removed and & broad and eatholie platform is 

| erected, upon which ull ean hazmoniously labor, 
we hope that the latent zeal of the fiends of the 

| Bible in the South will be awakened and brought 
| into vigorous exercise, and that thee contribu: 
| tions for the Bible cause this year, will at Jeast 
equal it not exceed any year, during their most 
zealous efforts for the 

Bible Societv, 

[tis not the design og wish ofthis Board to su: 
persede, or in any way impair the efficiency of 
State Bible Societies, On the contrary we an- 

ticipate the day when every State in the South 
will have an‘efficient and vigorous 

Amegicang and Foreign 

Jible organi: 

zation, withan able Agentalways in the field, 
and that they will heartily eosoperate with this 
Board in all the objects contemplated by the 
Convention in its ereation 3 and this we are per- 

suaded they will find their interest to do, We 

earnestly appeal therelore toa! the Jovers of the 
Bible in each of the States, to rise up withoug 
delay and marshal themselves to this great work, 
We beg to be informed, by some one in each 
State, whether such State has a Bible Society or 
not, and whether it will employ its own Agent 
oy allow us to employ one within its bounds, 
&e, &c, 

By reference to the report of the Convention's 
Committee on the Bible question, it will be seen 

| that this Board is founded upon the same princi- 

{ ples which so pre-eminently distinguished the 
constitution and first works ofthe American and 

. Foreign Bible Society : i. e. “ the circulation of 

| the Scriptures is the most faithful versions of 
| our own languages.” ‘This principle we in 
| scribe upon our Banner and unfurl it to the 
world, and invite all who love the pure Wosn 
or Gop to rally tot. 

We earnestly solicit the prayerful aid of eve: 
ery pious friend of an opeu Bible and the fra: 

| ternal covoperations of all the Churches in the 
| South. 

| Respectfully, by order of the Board. 
| Wi C. BUCK, Cor. Scc’y. 

l 
! 

027 The order of nature is first ta know, thet 
to feel, then to act; and grace follows the ore 

| of nature.- + James. 

ee cio 

AY 

bisin & scope of country, not ove 

Y ch 

: anothen” 

| to be repudiated by exparte-councils, 

L capect noend to collisions, 

| rout Lawgiver aud his apostles. 

3 tia ¢ 

“Church “Government. 

x Bro. Cur anpriss :—Our suffering cause | 

"During the last session that closed the 1st of Au 

: gust last, one hundred and fixty-six young ladie: 

| entered the School. 

Four 

high 

IE 

: has heen further injured, if anything, by 

r ’ ny. 

ate: N. Y. Council 
La 

——we would have been much gratilied | 

young ladies graduated and received the 

t hon Our State wa 

nobly represeuted on the occasion, in ‘Miss Slacl 

Aberdeen 

and Miss 

the graduating class 

1, snncie Church 2s FHL Iu, I'abernacie Ch rs of the institution. 

Jocision 

pave seen more puticular notice from your- | of Yolcrnkt to and Miss Harrison of 
uv 

bore 4 \ . 5 : These with Miss Hibbler of Alabama, 
weil 

You are aware, perhaps, that we have si 

Fonced or ex secluded some sever Baptist ministers 

hrief space of four months, and all 

vr forly miles 

Jenkins of Texas, composed 1 

All of thie graduates read essays on the occasion 

Tue subject of Miss Slack’s was, 

{ Home.” 
“1 am going 

within the We were prevented from heating this it 

We hay 

however the most flattering report of the produc 

tion from those who did Miss Jenkin 

wrote on thie “Triumph of Principle over feeling, 

consequence of pressing engagements, 

sare. OF this number, ig one has heen 

stored by a sister church, in defiance of the 

luding body, and his office resconferred by 

Jinisters in attendance—so that said excluded 

ember is now supplying two or more churches 

hear it. 

Xe 

and composed a beautiful essay on the subject 
Miss Hibbler 

in one of the best written Compositions we ever re 

discussed * American Aristocracy 

in the same Association. 

‘The first named church had acted deliberately, | 

ving calied in the assistance of two siste Fy 

to have heard. It was read in a cle: 

80 as to be 

| member 

sweet voice, audible to the thousan 

Hi a review i is rs di Sat hat remarkal Les, and also permitting a review of their | { listeners in attendance, and with t 1 ) 

emphasis which brought out in perfection its re os 
. 5 r «Rr . + s Ve swdings by the Association. Eight gra 

proseeding : | | { i excellencies. To Miss Harrison was awarded tl haty og oral conduct were preferred | . ; ’ 
charges: OF tute: : , bc) valedictory.—The subject © Lean not on eart 

i individual i stion. ie decis- | oe : against the individual in question eo vill plevoe thee to the livurt.” 

jon was sustained by the Association, which 

the 
The 

this addres 

to illustrate the vanity 

The honor was not unworthily bestowed. 

ited a committee, consisting of 20d 

1 1s ~ “pr 

. belonging to her, together witn corres. 

about 20,) who 

were three prominent incidents in 

visizh the 

Caray pursuits, 

writer chose 

"The one the parent’s pride at 

they we 

She had known such an oue, [a broth 

ponents and visitors, (in all, 

i ied that the Church had acted seripturally 

and coreecty and the resolution was unanimously 

pe in the 

devoted. 
oerson of a son to ws 

| 

| 
|e 

| 
| 
no doubt her voice faltere d—she paused—ai dated by the body. { 

lk . ee nay to the | ®er heaving bosom showed how deep were tl Alliongh ours is not strictly analagous to the iy Lk tod 
. 2 1 =i 

. Y. case, yet those connected with the oppos N. Y. case, yet those co : : PF 1 story ot his great endowments—his high acco 
site pasty cue this as authority for thei position | 

amotions stifled’ her utterauce. 

phishments, and his early grave, were 
. a gu or ‘ 3 

~=the point to he established heing, that one ' (oo Aonin. 

vacant chair, a seat once « 

again i 

. and finished. some would on 1 
:h has the right to repudiate the actions of | yyriya home see a 

At the next meeting of the Associa- | cupied “by 4 mother now seaced in heaven; a 
Sabbath in Seps | again there was one absent face from their sch 

These neidents were 

ing manner W 

tio OR Saturday before the 3d S 

be ‘brought under hanaled in a tou 
| 

tember, these matters will rivele. 

advisemeats We hope something will be done. | * found the Suton tear mw 
. . tening cue eyes; we braced ourself against 

If the decisions of a sovereign Church are } Hine ) § 

! 
| ! 
1 

ed emotion aud 'ooking around to see if any one 
called 

ticed us. we saw scarcely a dry eye in the vast 
sympathy, we 

Indeed, 

hy any member who can create semblage 

AE AE a1 Lol. A. J. Pickett delivered a ve: ‘vy excellent | 

Eu little alarmed at the rapid advance of Church | 0 lengthy address on tue History of Alaban] 
and State wnovations, particularly the mania for | | when a parting hymu composed by Miss Griswi 
ecuneildecisionse In our opinion many of the Pe -losed. the scene. 

dilicnlties now oceurring, are to be traced to a \ nie 

beligious Items. 
ARRIVAL OF Mus. 

disposition to depart from the pattern set by our | 

For nearly JupsoN In ExerLanp 

ity years, in seven Southern Statzs, have we | The foliowine slip was received by the Atlan A ee | v 

y |p endeavored to teach our glorious principles, be« | The fuformation will be hailed with pleas 

= 
E jicving oor government to be the most pure anc | by the numerous friends of Mrs. Judson. 

sapie 

of our salvation as a light to the world, 

% Mis. Judson and children this moment 

i rived at No 5 Queen’s Place, Southwark, fi 

All seen "WW—-N. Y. Recorder, 
the neglect of injunctions ime | “ u * * . » * 

on earth, designed by the Great Author | 

; : 5 . A} o .: 

We wish to avoid two extremes in our arscips | India, we 

liie—-one being 

nosed upon apostolic churches in dealing with : { 
wembersy the other, too grea 

¢ Attnay be teresting to many of our read 

a reliance in ex - to know that three children of the second N 

uncils. Our plan has been always to call Judson (1 daughter ot about sixteen, and 
athe wid of the Elders in important cases, and | sons nea. 

with thei advice, adopt the best possible course. | 

the ages of thirteen and fourte 

{ have been foi a long time under the care 

in a sister church, Bat we gecognize no right sisted of the first Mrs. Judson; 
Mass 

home are about seven and ten years of age, 

living at By 
| 

even with aids, to hold an exparte council on | ford, The two bays now on their 
ili: maiter, or otherwise interfere—except by |! 

presenting the case to their. Association for ex- [also children oi the second Mis. Judson, 
amination. It the said body concludes that thie | the youngest of the little travellers, ** little I 
Church has acted in accordance with the Gospel | ly,” some three years old, is named alter 

tly correct, the dissatisfied party must | mother. The nurse is a native Christian, 
either sulsinity semain in forced folowship, or be | is said to be one whose beautiful character 

able to exnulsion. “The case wouid he the | fidelity endear her, not on'y to the helpless 
. Li | ! 

same if the exeinding cliurch be pronounced in | who depend so much upon kindness and 

| error. A things should be done decently and | but to all who become acquainted with her 
| 

in cidec—the actions of a legitimate body should | and rare virtues 

be respected, and no councils should be i illegally 

{ AN 
v its decisions. ! Neem fe 

Rernicievs Linerry 1¥ Deayank.— 2 
Col, caed lo reve 

A strict adierence to these prine iples, £0 Yong | | 

exercised by our fathers, would without doubt, has been promulgated in Denmark exten 

zious liberty in some re pects. A more dangers of wreck or unuecessary let 

but a 
prey nt the : 

ol re cal measure was proposed, subsi 
SUalialinlty, i 

! otis the Gospel 09 4 iheral menchior of the wiliitey Yours nthe Grospel, moved by a ineral men.ber ol the minis ry 

8, D. Worrminerox, pissed ana ita pat i. i 3 oes NG 

Union Cou Arians, August 1, 1951, {twits persons belong ny to other 

; 

} 

1 received the royal assent. It 

denoming 

aedialing Exercises of [ihe Judson Institute. 
Thursday, July 31, 1851 

As, by some means, no notice has heretofore 

that are recogn zed by the state to be mt 

| hy (ue civil magistrate, without iaterferenc 

[ the clergy, aud releases them from all ol 

{tions to have their children christened on cu taken of these exercises in the paper, we in, 

vert, for the gratification of the friends of the In | [firmed 1a the established Church, or t 

stitution, a Programme of the proceedings—fole | Luthern doctrines 

owed by an editorial from the Yazoo Democrat, ipay are directed to see 
by 8.8 3. \W sights B=q., Yazoo City, Missa: } : 

PROGRAMME, ! 

Father of all! we bow to Thee. (Whit 
ct CHORUS. 

o PRAYER. 

Chorale. Heirs of unending life, ( Weber.) 
SELECT CHORUS. | 

“J am g ing Home » Miss Ps ANTOI- 

%. Mississippi. 
will be done. (Godfrey )- 

in the public schools 

that they are seligi 

instructed, and examinations are (o be inst 

fe reiavion to it, A Danish correspond 
Chorale. 

the London tical Christendom sa 
Phe Baptists have coutributed not a little 

tra 

have been the chief 

Livavse 
=D ELE » 

of this law : 

that they, under God, 

of the religious Liberty we now possess hie 

! Denmark,—Macedonian. 

adap one might with 

SAY. 
NG an SLAC 

it wero ty 

Sn 
Dic. Where shall the beautiful rest? (Stark- 

weaker ) —-Mis<gs SMITH and WADDILL. [fir > 

Viitatious Elegautes. (Czerny.)-—Miss Love- | DIED—Iu Issaquena county, Miss. on 

hy | | nesday, the 31st of July, Mr. Jayes Ura 
{ «ye 

The de 

  -Miss 

Mortuary. 

tissay. Triumph of Principle over Feeling.—— 
Miss Grorciana JeNkins, 1exras. 

There 1s nothing true but Heaven 
V1<s HIBBLER. | 
Variatious Brilliantes. (Czerny.) Miss M. Guir- 

EIS. | Church, in Yazoo county. 
The last beam is. shining. (Novello) Miss G. | mewber of that chireh for several yout 

JENKINS, with Chorus. 

issay. American Aristocracy. Miss Hansan the year 1847, 
Eriza HispLER, Sumter County. x nena county, where he remained until hi 
Portuguese Hymn, Ye servants of God. THE Dating his fesidence a that county he 

SCHOOL. kis ; } 

religious privileges in the way of publ 
eB 

| the thirty-filth year of his age. 

made a public profession of religion in tl 

1842; and united himselt with the Ogden 

(Shaw.)— | 
| 

He was an at 

he moved {rom Yazoo 

CONFERRING DIPLOMAS. 
Essay, * Lean not on earth ; "twill pierce tice to 

the heart:” with the Valedictory Addresses.— 
Miss Mary Ilarrisox, Mississippi. 

Anthem. All nations whom thou hast made. 

Tue Scoot. 
ADDRESS 

Jupsos FemarLe IsstiTurE.—We 

our last to notice this justly celebrated institution. 

We were present at the closing exercises of the 

ast examination, and they have left upon our mind 

a lasting impression of the excellence of the school. 

This institution has been established thirteen years, 

ind during that great length of time has been uu- 

der the control of its present accom plistied Princ 

) ) ett. The building is | : : 
bal, Professor Mito P. Jewet Sr who have no hope; he felt perfectly | 
larga and cormmodious, and the Board of Frus- | formations ob tn Alliwies Pro 

tees have determined upon an extensive addition. the dispensatio bi 

Mroust bea gratifying circumstance to the Rev. felt that his faith was well founded il 

gentleman who has built up for himself so euvia- | ment of an all-sufficient Savior, that h 

ship, yet he secs to have maintained a 

When death first seized uj 

vitals, be was away from his family. bi 

deportment. 

By Col. A. J. Picker trived to reach home the day before hi 

promised in | When the physician informed him that | 

soon die, he was not at the moment sat 

the fact, but as it became apparent tha 

so, he became composed. 

His wife was the only person who |   religious conversation with him ; and, : 

he said that it grieved him sorely to leg 

| and his children, yet he sorrowed not 

a reputation, that he is now educating several | for a glorious immortality were bright an 

+ girls, the daughters of his earlier pupils.—— | ing. ‘Thus be sank into that sweet an 

Tie are the part of another generation, aud their | turbed slumber, which will continue til 
Presence is the highest compliment that could be 

Paid to his worth as a teacher, as it shows how ! 

should be the 

great trompet shall sound to arouse allt 

ine myriads of eatth to judgment 
Lizhly those who bust Judges appre- | 15 
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(Circular. 

  

         | The Mississippi oil Lis Uuilege ALInaLio 

(+ LADY of scveral years ‘experience in WiLL comnienee its Second Session, in its new and 

  

During the last session that closed the 1st of Au- | Busi iness Department, : eel) Arrangemsnt---P, 0. Netion, Ala, 
(‘hurch Government. 

gnst last, one hundred and #ixty-six young ladies | ASTERN MAIL, (Via Selma,) closes every A Yo 

    

        

    

  

        

  

  

  

  

      

+ . sa. a 1 S 2 J mr, 4 : 5 > 1y e 

Friends of the Bible generally, ang a. Drak Bro. Cran sr1ss :—Our suffering cause antered the Seles] So scr day at sa Dg cloak, P.M. £3 earn or Elin Brancties, with | | elegant Edifice, on the Io} Wednesda ny fe Be 

1 . 2h if thi pt ! > l Freeh, 12 .s a situatien as | tember, with an ample corps of Instructors, aking i 

ly to the Member: - leen further injured, if anything by ve : : | Lett tars Rs eived. y T > Cos reich, Ii Ussinting, desires a situatien as | : 
y lo the Members of the Baptist Clipe, , has been fur jured, Bik id) y Four young ladies graduated and received the na |W £87 Ry 2 a Via Gree Aor a 0 AD Aa ce lates of a nolool: Address | the equal of any Institution in the laud. ¢ rculnrs 

3 > . : r L acie > oh ‘ounce : : | sv. T AND'S leiter. w tents res mbus to Juckson, 83. arrives every ednes= be fn ? nls > | : 

the Southern Stales : the Bible Boarg , ate N.Y. Tabermneie Church Cowacd | 04... ¢ jionors of thie institution. Our State was Rev. Ti ’ He! Sutin v ith onal I div Fides Bande, ot 63 dolocks A’ M M. C. T.. Ligrange, Ga. will be out in a few days. . 

v : > ! ave 201} i bogie tidied fo . ; L ceived, nanks ioe his continued aid 1 seis sd a Susy, Hy ! Statist Nept. 4, ; i r me I 

Southern Baptist Convention, locateg's, cision=—we would have been much grati nobly represcuted oi the occasion, in Miss Slack {0 0 CT remand To the promi. Mail te Greeushoro® closes es ory day at 12 o'clock, M. | i 3 Valuable Bocks im Fresa. 

/ mn 3 . Pniing S \ atrons, ! rad Lie Ofte 3 : a oo 1858 

lle Tennesse spect fv : , tice from Your | of. Yalobasha: and 2) (sivia Aberdeeir.] Bet A D1 {il Via 1 - ; Wed. | I rG Area : ha ; . 

heille Tennessee, respectfolly addresseg pave seen moe pu ticular uoti bil) > of Yalobusha, and Miss Harrison of Aberdeen. | en wll dis righi——we have cedéred them from the LN dA LL, Via Uoionlown. due Mout diy, Wed. i New Works. FTUIE LIFE and Writings of Rev. Andrew Broad 
" rn . T° v . vail vil ‘rid 4 A r 1 a : 2 

reular. : - fhese with Miss IHibbler of Alabama, and Miss | ory. ‘ “Cl yond hi hy 4 H oe FPVMIE AssuaL on Sciesriric Biscoyery: for 18515 or | - Hi us, of Yirginia thy his Sou. Memair wi oh by 

> . . 1 \ . y Te : bLdoses monday, eduyesday and I'ri- re Dini Farts te I'srt e Lit i Dr. eter. Iso—A Practical Commentary on Paul's 

ave uhtlos 1 ! trp 14: ‘ re have: sl. A 5 EXAR; COHIDOSE y gry : ¢ class: | > Pa : Year Book of Facts in Science and Art, exiibiti actic il 

hay ubtless. understood, that at the You. are aware, perhaps, that we have. si. : ai SET es Spotl Nps ining oo tov. 8. D. Worrninerox will see that his dass at z zr 124 o'clock M. | the ros jm rortant isasnoring und od yrovements i | Episie ta the Philippians—by Neander. ‘Fransiated 

: \ . > % : . hitsters All of the eradiiates rea rS8aAVS OBOE On 83s . 3 Worx 2 4 2G 4 Le : 1X t ortai Scu es al mj £ : ; bs 

biennial meeting of the Southern Baptist «vod or excluded some sever Baptist ministers o All of the graduates read essays on the occasion. communication “is at band. Hope matters are PRATVILLE MAIL, Via Perryville, due Wednes- | Mechanics, Useful Arts, Natural Philosophy, Chiemis- | from the German by Mrs. 41. G. Conant, to be followed 

: b* . ie subject sh anal: won 41; aly . i nd Saturd t - 6 o'clock, P. M. ; . uv. Metaoralouy. | 2 Min- { by his Commentary on the Epistle of Juimnes. 
| . . ‘iy i so ena t ant i The subject of Miss Slack’s was I am going . Cua ; , days and Saturdeys a cK, : try, Astronomy, Meteorology, Zoology, Botany, Min y pi 

ntion in ths city, by special provision in din the brief space of four months, and all oss J ee A 2 NE yorting better with them. [lis efforts to increase al died 3 ry, 5s 003 Yeroiegy, Jo, Hos A ee Lani 

: Wa } . ilpe | FROME, Ve were prevented from hearing this in | : ar ho . > ; alogy, gy. Leogruphy, Antiquities C-, ri , ally : 

nstitution of that body, they created a Bi a a scope of country, not over forly miles oe Ire rom hoay Aik usin j ourc irculation in his State merit our ‘best res CENTREVILLE MAIL, Via Brush Creek and Je- | gether with a list of recent Scientific. Publications; a | Translation of the Holy Scriptures from the origial 

: > galt dg ? : sequence essing engagements fe hz 2 hai tovin il Ve welll = i ann, oe a ’ : cblent] ! phe : 
ard and loerodit we this ok . O: this number, however, one has heen | consequence of pressing engages nts. We had | gards, Keep trying. Lro. W-=all will Le well richo, due every Friday at 7 o'clock P. M. | classified list of Patents; obituaries of eminent Scienti- | languages, with brief Explanatory Noter—by Lev. 'V. 

ard, and ivcated a 113 place , unde aquare. i 3 ’ iin rd however the most flattering report of the praoduc- yet. | Closes every Friday at 9 “ « |'fic Mensan index of important papers in Scientific | J. Conant, Toran Biblical pean in the Un - 

ran titintisinl r nts * | a sister ¢ P » fl: 2 p - 5 2 . ; gs ! y : T - 3 ba ‘ ; 3} rait : = 

me constitutional restrictions and guaran oored by a sister church, in defiance ol the | tior from those who did hear it. Miss Jenkins | tu t H. I. GONDEN, P. M. | Journals, reports. &c. Edited by  Davio A. WeLLs, | versity at Rochester, N.Y. To be published in alts 

|-sustaini i : " d his office resconferred by | Zev. Jonartmay P. May will nodoubt have < : | and George. Briss, Jr. With a Portuit of Prof. Silliman. | the first part. during the ‘approaching pute, and the 

nd sustaining precisely the same relatiopg eluding body, and ms othce re I wrote on the “Triumph of Principle over feeling oi Tos Lis letter fast cin te ee J 95 Pairer covers. G1 | others as soon afier as ifecicelly) ; the whole making 

' : tuded | notic ed. the extract tiken trom ais letter lds : : 12mo. cloth, $1 23, Paper covers, ®1. he vi 

Convention, as those which govern thejy ~ysiers in attendance—so that said excluded | 45d composed a beautiful essay on the Saioct eck. L1r wail bes truly mratithisiz to anand CARD. | NEW REVISED EDITION. | a cheap, portable und complete Family e. 

VI . ae : Voi ‘r shurche we igs 3 : Zia : Jeti RN \ { sla ; 

ls of Dumesiic and Foreign Missions, Liber. 1s NOW supplying two or more churches | Miss Hibbler discussed “ American Aristocracy” | meeting he mentions, but “it will scarcely be New Orleans Agency, | PrincirrLes oF ZooroGy:'l'ouching the Structure, | 
. { 1 : . . 1 

1 FI a To v oT 

« Convention atier an experiment of mopg he sane Association. | in one of the best written compositions we ever roel yossible. May the Lord meet with him. Bee’ fy, the purchase of Piano Fortes, other Musis Developursut, Distribution and Natural Arrangement RELIGIOUS LIBERTY. 

: : | 
| of the Race of Animals living and extinct, with numer- | ust Pu . Tue S iv TRIU gi 

: : : 3 od ¢ -(r ad : c ately. | tember ave hear ‘as res sled receipts in pr uper ace. . > : 01 . 2s sen ’ : JUST UBLISHED HE STRUGGLES AND I RIUMPHS OF 

ix veers, became thoroughly convineeg I'he first named church had acted delibera: ly, | un 10 lave heard. It was read in ac or I? i pi I? | cal Instruments and Music of all kinds. Foie liistratinir. For thant of Solinols and Coltges. | lias oie be on. By Edward 8, Underhill, of Lou- 

Dilble cause i ie { , : ealied in the assistance of two sister’ sweet voice, so'as to be audible te the thousand Rev. R. BE. Brow~ indeed sends cheering re subscriber would respectfully announce to his | Part 1, Conrarativee Puvsiorogy. - By Louis Agassiz | dou. Iutroduction by:Kev. Sewal! 8. Cutting. 12uiv, 
Bille cause in The South would cogs 5 umorons friends and so e: hei | A uoustis tould. Third thousand. 12 loth 2) J sg 

to! + (itd t dies..and also permitting a review of their listeners in attendance, and with that remarkable | news. Hope Lie may be yet more successiul : vi i” Pon ic and a Jinan in the Bote) und Augustus A. Gould. Third thousand. 1<mo, cloth, | Price 75 cents. 

0 daugulsi, 1 I no wi Ol 1 y e CIHE HE Dy a 100 3 v oh . ry: that he 1s locate this sity. an s prepared to | §1. “ OE ‘A Yio > 3 ia vol 

x i lly expire, un. I emiphiasis which brought out in perfection its real | in his labors. Piece pablistied in our last issue. 53 ed in this city. and 1s prepare Bl As a condensed religious compend, this volume 

age by Ase Assoriation, Bigs pre 
i \ | 

sion of inforination 

Sh tirred excellencies. To Miss ne was awarded the | Are the names ho sends to be regularly entered His groat experience in the profession and a long | half a century ia advance of all our elementary works 

es of immoral conduct were preferred | 

\ 
attend promptly, to any business entrusted to him. i “This work places us in poss 

  

should occupy a shelf on every library, or a place cu 
ome generat srganization for the Southe proce 

> » i n every ceutre-table.”—-Odive Branch. 

  

was created, which would unite and hag- ciiaty ocigit 7 ledictory.—The subject “Lean not on earth, | upon our hooks, or does he only wish a single residence in the South, fully qualifies him to do ample | on this subject. * * No work of the same dimen- é We earnestly recommend ali lovers of religious lib- 

. ' t the i dual 1 esti The decis- | 
» Te SL ale 

ze all the interests of southern benevoleng ais bi individual in question. i chy | "twill pierce thee to the cart.” | copy seut? ! wh yu : hie 4 erty, and éspeciully every Baptist, to study the sugges- 

e : A uti ‘hich | | can make it tothe interest of those who may desire to | t ining so much new aid vat pol » auformation on the tive paces o. this work.” — XN. Y. Recorder 

or k ei 1: | ; Cr was sustained by the Association, which | The honors So sorthilv | wed. TY ! r v , : 1a : i id i Ore tis BE ! 3 J Hall int) ive pag hi k. N.Y. eri 

areal work of careulativg the Word of Joti he honor was not unworthily bestowed. There | Rew, J. W. ID. Creath again sends us: a purchase. Addiess, William Duacan; New Orleans. — | subject of which it treuts. —Py anes Hall in the | «A work of greut historical interest and value."-— 

home avd abroad. ‘They were cope iuted a committee, consisting ot od tl { were three prominent incidents in. this address; | new subscriber, and the wouney. {lis letters are Or he can be found, by calling at No. 30, Magazine | Albany Journal. Michigan Christian Herald. 
Street. WILLIAM DUNCAN. PiiLosopuy oF THE Prax oF SaLvarion, a book for «Rich in thought, ‘instruction and adnjenition.”—— 

Christian Obseéycer. 

“One of the most valuable contributions that has 2)- 
peared of late.” — Watchman. 

Jers belonging to lier, together wit eoivee- | by fick the writerchose 10 illustrate the vanity of | always welcome—thats the way to do things. 
re : v, i ' iy Wo aks etn no hur lace 

ieuts and visitors, {in ally, about 20) w hol cart iv pursiits. The one the parent's pride and | We make extracts in anoles piace. ie tory Essay by Calviu E. Stowe, b. D. i2mo. cloth, moreover, thoy heise Missionary work, 

l . ; . 
wed that ihe Chugeh had acted scripturally |: ope. in the peisonof a son to whoin they were | Rev. A. Goss will find tha proper credits Valuable F arm for Sole. 62} cents. 
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ress cothnasa lively Sow an he iinperieet] 4 il ‘ . y Ye 1 | 'I'his has been pro nounced by able Reviewers one af Tix Evening oF Liars: or, Light and C Hae 

: y she lie 1) { : Tor hall’ are vratetu! , . I 8 beer NouUNce y abi x IE LVEND FE it and Comfort ain 

pied, ne the abgenec of an adequat oF coriecty and the yesolualion was unanimously | devoted. She had known such an one, [a brother | made. His etiorts in our behali’ are gratelully © FIYHE subscribe r will sell his valuable Farm in Dal- the best books iif the English language. It hus alrea- | the Shadows of Declining is By Rev Yererilun 
tnicd, ns i eHce of J adequate : ' , | | oT ey : ai | the best books 11 U ay nguage. a- tthe » we 2 g Sars. , Jere 

juile erp he the body no doubt] her voice faitered—she paused—and acknowledged. Hope to licar from him agin A las county, two miles below Selma. on the Ala- | gy heen re-published in England aid has also been { Chaplin, Second edition. = Price $1 
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Olid JLGres elds occupied . * dieietli initsrotia he | her heaving bosom showed how deep wore the ina short time, See notice in another coiutim, ii Bs de i ure 30) Seely Lh track, Shunt | Haast d-and publi iy spvsry} d CG | Menor of Hern M. Mason. With elegant Steel 
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r them to look te the constitutional Provise —=the point to Lie established lieing, *¢ that one c sumed and finished. Azain, some would on re | something wore for us in Lis field of labor. the balunse in oneand twi verre, IT Lorll the and. 1 op nods re ee an seo ciibnits ob Aden | bin nCsh Covenant Men 2 ’ Werbiz thay 5 

: : N ry | . ! ip 3 ’ y Lal, Ut : and Statistics of each Religious Denomination, so iar 

Cal wa hale 6 ; he Tic! ipudiate the actions of | yyriine ny : : : ; io ie All be for wale, and, all the stock of évery | yi; a} sre Ha : 
ot their owe budy, for an organization Be church has the right to ye pudiat the actio | turning home sce a vacant chair, a seat ouce oc- | Rep. W. Howard does not forget us, but sends. #l! i Crop will be for sale, and, all the stock of every | re in thie History ot thi First Settlers, with Miustra- | oo known. By Rev. P. Douglass Goirie, 12. 

. » t ro 2 ssocia® | enni hv ; Lire : . . . s 0 Kind. : 18m. cloth, price 6 cents. IL Prine (5 ve 

spun poses : goinplex i y nother. At the next meeting of the Associas | cupicd by a mother now seated in heaven; and | with his communication an addition to- our list, , ot i wo ; © puons, om cloths, price bucel " | Price 65 cents. 

puri tung mits own mg. : { : ; 1H ; ] ; Sa , Possession will be given as soon as the present crop | his volume is the first of a series of American is- Prue ALuoss Chnierian.. By Rev. Matiliew Méad. 

and venseimly ess exjiensive gh von. on Saterday before the 3d Sabbath in Sep | again there was one absent face from their school'| Trust we may hear from him frequently in thie jg cathered. Any person wishing to examine the land, | tories by the same autor b  Areur. Boor ann Treasiony. By Rev: W, W, Everts 

a apelisive: thay > = | . : ry > . Po : J : ne : i ! ) goat BLT, ; at dear. Al REABURY. 3 Wo WL bverts. 
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POSPRY. “ Thou wilt doubtless, willingly live 
the thirty years,” said Nature; * thou   

Trust. 
Yes, will k trast! in ail my fears 
Thy mercy, gracious Lord appears 
T'o zuids me thiough this vale of tears, 

: And be my strength ; 
Thy mercy gnides the ebb and flow 
Of health and joy, of pain and woe, ; 
To wean my heart to all below, 

To Thes at length. 

Yes—welcome pain—which Thou hast sent ; 
Yes farewell blessings—Thou hast lent ; 
With The alone I rest content, 

For Thou art Heaven— 
My trust reposes, safe and still, 
Ou the wise goodness of thy will, 
Grateful for earthly good--or ill, 

Which Thou hast given. 

O blessed friend ! O blissful thought ! 
With hoppiest consolation fraught; 
Trust, Thee I may I will I ought— 

So doubt were sin ; 
Then let wliatever storms arise, 
Their ruler sits above the skies, 
And lifting unto Him my eyes, 

"Tis calin within, 
Dangers may threaten, focs molest ; 
Sorrows increase disease infest ; 
Yes, torn affections wound the breast 

For one sad hour; 
But faith looks to her home on high— 
Hope casts around a cheerful eye ; 
Aud love puts all her terrors by, 

With gladdened power. 
  

~ Misccllancous, 
The Body after Death. 

The commonest avd most natural dis- 
position of a body soon to be reduced to 
earth, has been that of decomposing it in 

To dig agrave, or to use 
one already prepared by nature, but an 
the earth itself 

enlargement of the grave , and the cost 
liest sepulchre is but a wider coffin.— 
Mausoleamsand pyramidscan do no more 
than delay for a time the fulfilment of 
the decree—* Dust thou art, and unto 

Some savage 
tribes expose the bodies of the dead to the 

The Parsees, 
at Bombay, even leave them to the Vuls 
tures. The classic nations of antiqituy 

taeir dead bodies, 
whose ashes were then collected in urns 

dust thou shalt return.” 

sun and air, upon scatfolds. 

commonly burned 

and sepulchered, 
Oaeof the tirst productions of the grave 

is phosporus. Indeed, inflamable air has 
issued from cemeteries; and the dead 
has been knowa to take fire spontaneous- 
iy. 

After this stage of corruption, are form- 
ed consuming alkalies, similar to those 
which for a like purpose, are sometimes 
deposited in populous burial places, or 
with the bodies of beasts. At a still la. 
ter period, oily, and (at substances are 
generated, and all unpleasant smels dis~ 
appear. The bones remain still later, 
and, latest of all, the teeth and hair ; till 
at length these are dissolved, and noth- 
ing distinguishes the dust of men from 
the surrounding soil. 

All this in some circumstances 1s ac- 
complished with amazing rapidity, In 
Yucatan it is the custom to collect, after 
some months, the bones of the dead, and 
rlace them all in one pile exposed to 
view jand so speadily is the decay, that 
only a few months need intervene bes 
tween the burial of the body and the cols 
lection of the bones. At the great burial 
place in Naples, where the vaults are 
three hundred and sixtysfive in number, 
and one is opened every day of the year 
for the reception of dead bodies, quick 
lime is thrown in ; and at the expiration 
of the year scarcely the least relic ‘of 
the human frame is apparent, 

In other circumstonces, however, the 
process of decay is soslow, that not only 
the skulis cf Whitefield aud Milton 
have been seen and handled ; but the lins 
cament of kings who had been buried for 
centuries have been seen once more, — 
The almost gigantic body of William the 
Conqueror, after it had been entombed 

haa and fifty years, was found 
almost entire... When the tombs of the 
Freach princes at St. Deny's were rifled, 
during the revolution, 1789, the features 
ot Henry the Fourth, who had been bu- 
ried one hundred and eighty years, were 
found pericet. Other instances might be 
mentioned of the body’s resistance to the 
decree of Providence ; but this can be 
but for a time. Into dust it shall return. 
Though the skill ot Egypt did succeed in 
preserving, for thousands of years, the 
very skin and integuments, shrivelled 
and blackened, but identical in feature ; 
yet since the very pyramids are search- 
ed al the end of ages, it had only posts 
pened the issue, 

Our Life Time. 
Trauslated from the German. 

Wheu the world was created, and all 
the creatures assembled to have their 
litestime appointed the ass first advanced, 
und asked how long had he to live, 
eo Thirty years,” replied Nature ; © will 
that be agreeable to thee ?” 

“Alas” | answered the ass, “it is a 
long while! Remember what a weari- 
some eXistence will be from morning un- 
til night I shall have to bear heavy bar. 
dens, ydragging corn-sacks to the mill, 
that others may eat bread, while I shall 
have no encouragement, uor refreshment 
with anything but blows and kicks.— 
Give me but a portion of that time | 
pray 

Nature was moved with compassion, 
amd presented him with but eighteen 
years, I'he ass went away comlorted, 
and the dog was the next to come for- 
ward. 

* How long dost thou require to live?” 
asked Nature; » thirty years were too 
any lor the ass, but wilt thou be cons 
tented wi bi them 27? 

* Is it thy will that I should 1” replied 
the dog — Think how much [ shall have 
to run about ; my feet will not last ior 
so long atime, and when 1 shall have 
lost my voice for barking. and my teeth 
for biting what else shall I be fit for but 
to lie in the corner and growl! 1” 

Nature thought he was right and gave 
him twelve years, the ape then approach- 
ed. 

wilt not have to labor as the ass and the 
dog. Life will be pleasant to thee.” 

“ Ah, no I" cried he, “so it may seem to 
others, but it will not be ! Should pud- 
dings ever rain down, I shall have no 
spoon! Ishall play merry tricks, and 
excite laughter by my grimances, and 
then be rewarded with a sour apple.— 
How often sorrow lies concealed behind 
a jest! Ishall not be able to endure 
thirty years.” 

Nature was gracisus, and he received 
but ten, At last came man healthy and 
strong, and asked the measure of his 
days. 

* Will thirty years content thee ?” 
“How short atime?” exclaimed man; 

* when I shall have built my house and 
kindled a fire on my hearth—when the 
trees I shall have planted are about to 
bloom and be fruit—and when life shall 
seen to me most desirable, [ shall die. 
Oh Nature, grant me a longer period 1” 

“ Thou shalt have the eighteen years 
of the ass besides.” 

“That is not yet enough,” replied 
man. 

* Take likewise the twelve years of the 
dog.” 

“It is not yet enough, reiterated man, 
give me more.” 

“I give thee, then the ten years of the 
ape, in vain wilt thou crave more !”, 

Man departed unsatisfied. 
Thus man lives seventy years. The 

first thirty are his human years, and pass 
swiftly by. He is then healthy and haps 
py—nhe labers cheerfully and rejoices in 
his existence. The eighteen years of the 
ass comes next, and burden upon burden   
the wages of his faithful service. 
twelve years of the dog follow, and he 
looses his teeth, and lies in a corner and 
growls. When these are gone, the ape’s 
ten years form the conclusion. Then 
man, weak and feeble becomes the sport 

of children. 

A Dead Sea Bath. 

Some one in the Dablin University 
Magazine has been edifying the world 
with a sketch of his visit to the Dead Sea. 
From what he says of the bath he indulg- 
ed in, which is perhaps not exaggerated, 
he must have had no the whoje a most de- 
lighttul time of it. Hear him: 

Heated and fatigued, we preparcd for 
a general bath ; at least our private par- 
ty, for the pilgrims determined to reserve 
their energies to the sacred Jordan——the 
lake of Sodom being held by them in hor- 
ror and abomination, utterly unadapted 
to the ends of cleanliness and comfort, as 
we afterwards ascertained to our cost. 
The bad oderg in which the lake was held 
did not however deter us, and having 
called a halt, we plunged like young 
ducks into the limpid element, Paulo, 
clucking like an old hen on the bank.— | 
We plunged. Disastrous was the plunge. 
Rapidly enough head after head popped 
out from the execrable waters—hair mat 
ted eyes smarting, and tongues burning 
from the intense, sulphurous, bitter salts 
ness of the detestable liquid in which we 
were immersed ; water it was not, nor 
bitumen, nor salt, nor sulphur, but a dis 
gusting compouud of all four. A hogs- 
head of it will serve for an emetic for all 
Asia Minor,and leave some gallons to 
spare for the next epidemic. You could 
neither sink or swim init. Talk of a fly 
in molasses, or a wasp in a barrel of tar 
—I can find no parallel for a bath in the 
Dead Sea. 

I brought home a bottle of it and sick: 
ened some scores of my acquaintance.— 
But the suffering of my companions were 
a trifle to what I felt.” Cut and maimed 

| in consequence of my superior horseman. 
ship, ljumped into the water as raw as 
a beaf steak. aad jnmped out of it as if | 
were flayed alive. However. let me do 
Justice to this abominable mixture; if | 
smarted for it, my woands were well can- 
tarized, and completely skinned over ; 
the cure was perfe:t to a miracle. We 
dressed with the comfortable sensation 
of men who had been well coated with 
mutton suet—stiff, greasy, and extreme- 
ly out of sorts, with a tingling, creeping 
feeling over the skin, and remounting, 
turned our steps to the fords of Jordan. 

| 

4 ports. 

Management of Animals. 
In breaking or managing a horse how- 

ever intractable or stubborne his temper 
may be, preserveidyour own. Almost ev~ 
ery fault ofthe brute arises from igno- 
rance. Be patient with him and coax 
him and success intime is certain. There 
are tricks however, which are the results 
of confirmed habit or viciousness, and 
these sometimes require a different treat- 
ment. A horse accustomed tostarting and 
running away, may be effectually cured 
by putting him to the top of his speed on 
such occasions, aud running him till pret- 

Tray so sadly over the stones and gullies. 
that he wa quite satistied to confine 
himself to cooked mutton thereafter. 

Man’s reason was given him to control 
“ the beasts of the field and birds of the 
air,” by other means than brute forca.— 
If he will bring this into play, he will 
have no difficulty in meeting and overs 
coming every emergency of perverse in- 
stinct or bad habit in the dumb things by 
his superior cunning. 

A Newspaper.—A man eats a pound of 
sugar, and the pleasure he enjoys is end- 
ed bat the information he gets from a 
newspuper is treasured up in his pind, to 
be enjoyed anew , and to be used when- 
ever occasion or inclination calls for it. 
A newspaper is not the wisdom of one 
man or two men; itis the wisdom of the 
age and of the post-ages too. A family 
without a newspaper is always half an 
age behind the time in general informas 
tin; besides they never think much or 
find much to talk about. And then there 
are little ones growing up, without any 
taste for reading. Besides all these evils, 
there is the wife who when the work is 
done, has to sit down wi h her hands in 
her lap, and nothing to amuse her, or di« 

the domestic circle. Who, then would 
be without a newspaper? 

DZ Nearly 1.300 dead letters, contain- 
ing property of value, consisting of mon-~ 
ey in various sums, bills of exchange, &e.. 
for amounts ranging from $5 to 20.000. 
were sent from the Dead-lett r office in Washington to the New York City Post   

  ty thoroughly exhausted. 
A horse that had a trick of pulling at | 

his bridle and breaking it, was at last | 
reduced to batter habits, by tying him 

| tightly to a stake driven on the bank of a | 
| deep stream. With his tail pointed to | 
| the water, he commenced pulling at the | 
| bialtar, which suddenly parted, over the 
| bank he tumbled, and after a somerset or | 
|two,and floundering a while in the wa- | 
ter, he was satsified to remain at his post 
in luture and break no more bridles. 

A ram has been cured of butting at evs 
erybody and everything by placing an 
uuresisting efligy in a similar position ; 
when the sudden assault, on a wintry 
day, resulted in tumbling his ramship in- 
to a cold bath, which his improved 
manners took care to avoid in future. 

A sheep-killing dog has been made too 
much ashamed ever again to look a sheep 
in the fuce, by tying his hind legs to a 
stout ram on the brow of a hill, while the 
flock were quietly feeding at the bottom. 
On being set (ree and somewhat startled 
at setting out. in his haste to rejoin his 
friends, he tumbled amd thumped master 

  
    

Office, during the quarter ending the 30th 
is heaped upon him: he carries the corn | ©f June; of which letters 830 were de~ . . . hv ) 3 . . | that is fed to others ; blows and kicks are | livered to the proper parties, and the 

The [remaining 466. having been unreclnimed, 
were returned to the proper offite in 
Washington. 

RaiLroaps iv Mexico.—-The Mexican 
Government invite proposals until the 
20th of Sep.. forthe construction of a mail 
oute, fromVera Cruz to Mexico thence to 
the Pacitic ; fifteen years to be allowed 
for the completion of the work. 

JUDSON 
FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

Marion, Perry County, Ala, 
[Number of Pupils Last Session, 166.) 

  

Faculty. 
Proressor MILO P. JEWETT, A.M. Principal 

and Instructer in Moral and Intellectual Philoso- 
Phy dec. 

Dr. F. ALBERTUS WURM, A. M. Professor of 
Music. 

Miss L. E. SMITH. English, Embroidery & Wax. 
Miss L. D. SALISBURY, French, Drawing and 

Painting. 

Miss JENNIE A MORLY, English. 
Miss M. A. GRISWOLD, English, 
Miss ELIZA DENISON, Music. 
Miss MARY JANE DAVIS, Muse, 
Miss ——— Music. 
Miss EMMA CONARD., Primary and Preparatory 

Departments, 

,. Qovernoss. 
MISS M. A. GRISWOLD. 

Matron and Nurse, 
MRS. H.C. EASTMAN, 
Stewards Department. 

WM. HORNBUCKLE, Esq. AND LADY. 

1 Lily Institution has now entered on jts FOURTEENTH 
year, under the direction of the same Principar. 

It has always enjoyed a high degree of prosperity, with- 
out any interruption. Itattracts students from all parts 
of Alabama, Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas, Louis- 
iana and Texas. 

At no period, has it been favored with an abler Fa- 
culty. 

Professor Wun isa Graduate of the University of 
Munich, in Bavaria. Hes a gentleman of high and 
varied acquirements, although he has devoted himself chiefly, for the last twenty years, to teaching the sci- ence and art of Vocal and Instrumental Music. For 
ten years, he was Supreme Director of Music in Kemp- 
ten, under appointment of the King of Bavaria. For 
three years past, he has been a distinguishea T 
of Music and Lustructor in the German, French, 
ish and Italian languages, in Philadelphia. He speaks English fluently. Heis a Composer, and a splendid 
performer on the Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, Violon- 
cello, L'ouble Bass, French Horn, Tuba, &c. &c. His 
learning, taste, experience and tact, industry and en- 
ergy, insure to his pupils the most critical and tho- 
rough training, and the most accurate and brilliant ex- 
ecution, 

eacher 

Span 

05 Young ladies wishing to learn Tue Hare, or to 
secure brilliancy of execution on the Piano and Guitar 
will do well to finish their Musical studies under Pro- 
fessor Wurm. 

The Lapoy Teachers of Music are eminently worthy 
to be associated with the distinguished. Head of that Department. 

The 'I'eacuersin the other departments possess the 
highest qualifications for their respective duties, They 
have all been engaged, for several years, in their pro- 
fession, in the Judson, or in other Southern Institutions. 

‘I'he GOVERNESS is admirably fitted by her high 
moral and intellectual attainments, and her inter- 
course with polished society in Washington City 
and other parts of the South, to mould the char- 
acter and form the manners of the Pupils. 

The MaTrON AND NURSE has had experience in 
the same position, in a ce'ebrated institution in 
Maryland. Herkindness of heart will secure to the young ladies, in sickness or health, the tender 
care of an affectionate mother. 

The Stewarp and Lapy are well known as 
deservedly occupying a high position in this com- munity. They have always furnished a pleasant 
Home to tiie Pupils of the Judson. 

Tue Recurar Course oF Stupy prescribed for those 
who aspire to tne honers of Graduation is elevated and 
extensive, the Trustees being desirous to make thor’ 
and finished scholars. To secure this result, a knowl- 
edge of some other than our vernacular tongue is con- 
sidered indispensable, and hence the study of the 
French or of the Latin language is required of all who 
would gain a DirLoya. 

It is not expected that all the Pupils will pursue the 
Regular Course. Young Ladies may enter the Insti- 
tute at any time in the Session, and engage in such 
studies as they prefer. Those who are advanced as 
far as the Junior Class, and confine their attention to 
the Euglish branches, are ranked in the ParTiaL 
Course. This embraces all the EncrLiss studies of the 
Regular Course, and all who complete these, not at- 
tending to French or Latin, will receive a CERTIFICATE 

| OF SCHOLARSHIP. 
The lIustitute is furnished with a Library, Appara- 

tus, Cabinets, &c. It has one Harp, twelve Pianos, 
six Guitars, and a variety of other instruments. 

MonTHLY REPORTS, showing the scholarship and de- 
portment of the Pupils, are sentto Parentsand Guar- 
dians. 

The MANNERS, personal and social HABITS, and the 
MORALS of the young Ladies, are formed under the eye 
of the Governess and Teachers, from whom the Pupils 
are never separated.’ 

MoxTuLy Levees are held, conducted ‘by Commit- 
| tees of the older Pupils, under the supervision of the 
Governess. These are attended by the members of 
the Board of Trustees and other invited married gen- 
tlemen with their ladies.” They are designed To roam 
THE MANNERS of the young Ladies, and make them 
practically familiar with the usages of polite society. 

vert her mind from the toils and cares of 

rT pen 

The Boarders never leave the grounds of the Insti- 
tute, without the special permission of the PrincipaL, 

They attend no public parties, and receive no visi- 
tors, except such us are introduced by Parents or Guar- 
dians. : ; 

‘They retire at nine o'clock at night, and rise at five 
o’clock in the morning, throughout the year, and stu- 
dy one hour before breakfast; they also study two 
hours at night, under the direction of the Governess. 

They are allowed to spend no more than fifty cents, 
each month, from their pocket-money, 

ALL JEWELRY, of every description, is interdicted. 
Any young Lady Dippin SNurF, or bringing Snuff 

into ihe Institute, is liable to instant EXPULSION, 
Lerrers for the Pupils should be directed to the care 

of the Principal, Post Pap. : 
No young Lady will ba allowed to have money in 

her own hands; all sums intended for her benefit must 
be deposited with the STEWARD. 

No accounts will be opened in town, except under 
special instruction from the Parent or Guardian. When 
apparel is requested to he purchased, it is expected 
that funds will be forwarded for that purpose. 

No Dental operations will be permitted, unless the 
amount to be expended in each particular case be for- 
warded in advance. 

"To promote habits of economy and simplicity, a 
Unirorm Dress is prescribed. 

For winter, it is a Dark Green Worstep. Of this 
fabric, each young lady should have three Dresses, 
with tnree Sacks of the same—one of the Sacks to 
be large and wadded. : . 
For swnmer, each Pupil should have two Pink Calico; 

two Pink Gingham, aud two common White Dresses, 
with one Swiss Muslin. Also, one Brown Linen Dress. 
Every Dress should be accompanied by a Sack of the 
same material. : 

BonxxeTs—One of Straw; in winter, trimmed with 
dark Green Lustring ribbon, plain solid color; in sum- 
mer, trinmed with Pink Lustring, plain solid color— 
may belined with Pink only—no flowers or tabs.— 
Also, one Cape Bonnet, of Brown Linen. 

Arroxs, of Brown Linen and Barred Muslin—none 
of Silk permitted. 

Mantillas prohibited. 
All the Dresses must be made perfectly plain; with- 

out inserting, edgings, or any trimmings. whatever. 
ALL Puris, except those in Mourning Apparel, 

must be provided with the Uniform, and must wear 
it at all times. 

Dresses brought by the Pupils, or forwarded from 
home, not conforming to the above provisions, will not 

be allowed to be worn. 
Materials for the Uniform can always be obtained 

in Marion, on reasonable terms; yet it is earnestly. re- 
quested, that Pupils be furnished from home. 

I” livery article of Clothing: must be marked with 
the owner’s name. 

Every young lady should be provided with several 
pairs of thick walking-shoes, and one pair of India 
Rubbers. 

Boarpinag 18 Tue Institure.—Only™by hoarding 
in the Institute, can the highest advantages of the 
Institution be realized. IHere, young Ladies are al- 
ways under the inspection of the Governess and Teach- 
ers; they have regular hours of study and recreation; 
habits of order, system, punctuality, neatness and econ- 
omy, are constantly fostered. They also enjoy an a- 
mount of moral and religious culture, which cannot be 

extended to others less favorably situated. The regn- 
larity of their hives; the alternation of sedentary hahits 
with exercise, of hours of study with amusement, the 
kind and judicious supervision constantly maintained, 
secures the highest degree of ment=l vigor and bodily 
health. In case of indisposition, the young Ladies re- 
ceive the most assiduous and motherly attentions. 

SEssION8 AND VacaTions.——There 1s but oNE setsion 
a year, in the Institute, and that of TEN months, com- 
mencing always about the first of October. 

The next session will commence on WEDNESDAY, the 
Finer day of October. tis of great importance to 
the Pupils to be present at the opening of the session. 

Rates of Tuition, &c. 
PER TERM OF FIVE MONTHS. 

Primary Department, 1st Division, $10 00 
* . 2nd ¢ 12 00 

Preparatory Department, and all En- 
glish studies through the whole 

. course, 5 00 
Music on the Fiano and Guitar, (each,) 5 00 
Use of Piano, 0 
Use of Guitar, 00 
Music on the Harp and use of Instrument, 00 
Ornamental Needle-Work, 5 00 
Drawing, alone, or with painting in 

water-Colors, 5 00 
Painting in oil, 25 00 
Wax-Work, (per lesson,) 00 

French, German and Italian, (either or 
all) 

Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, (either or 
all,) 

Boarp per month, including fuel, lights, 
washing, bed, bedding; &c., 

Incidentals, (fuel and servant for school 
room, &c.,) per term of five months, 00 

Use of Library, per tern of five months, 50 
Board and Tuition will be payable, one-half in ad. 

vance, for each term of five months ; the balance at 
the end of the tern. 

Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance to 
the close of the term—no deduction, except at the dis- 
cretion of the Principal. 

‘Each young Lady must furnish her own towels and 
table napkins. If feather beds are required, they will 
be supplied at a small charge, : 

No young Ludy will he permitted to receive her Di- 
ploma until all her bills are settled. : 

N. B.—The expenses for the Board and Tuition of 
a young Lady, pursuing English studies only, (Iustru- 
mental Music not included,) will be 148 00 a year. 

Two hundred and twenty-eight dollars per annum, 
will cover all charges for Board, Tuition, Books, and 
Stationery, for a young Lady pursuing the highest 
English branches, and Music on the common and on 
the Alolian Piano. 

The estimate, of course, does not cover Instruction 

item depends entirely onthe talent and proficiency of 
the Pupil. 

Two hundred dollars per year, will meet all the ex- 
penses of a young Lady, desiring to graduate with the 
honors of the Institute, and studying only English, with 
Latin, or French. Music adds sixty dollars to this 
amount. 

(5 Where lessons in Embroidery, Painting, &c., are 
taken, it must be remembered, that the cost of the ma- 

terials furnished is to be added tothe charge for 

Tuition—depending, altogether, on the kind and amount 
of the work performed by the Pupil. 

Books, Stationery, and Musi, are furnished by the 
Principal, at reasonable charges; and every effort is 
made to secure care and economy in the use and pres- 
ervation of articles thus supplied. 

Payment can alwaysbe made by Acceptances on 
Mobile and New Orleans. 

E. D. King. 3 
Wm.N. Wyatt. 
John Lockhart. | 
Larkin Y. Tarrant. | Trustees. 
James L. Goree. 
Win. Hornbuckle. 
Sam’l Fowlkes. 

August 1st, 1851 

P. E. COLLINS. 
Commission Merchant, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

ESPECTFULLY informs his friends, and the 
public that he is prepared to extend the usual 

facilities, to those who may favor him with the 

transactions of their business, a share of which is 
solicited the coming season. 

N. B. Liberal advances made on Cotton in hand, 
when required. 

DRUGS & MEDICINES. 
New Store and New Goods ! 

G. HUCKABEE, having taken the Store lately 
» occupied by I. S. Hurt, offers to the citizens of 

Marion and vicinity, a large and extensive assortment of 
genuine Drugs, Medicines, Cheinicals, Paints, Oils, 
Varnish, Dye-stuffs, Brashes, Window-glass, Sta- 
tionary, Perfumery, &c. ; selected with great care and 
designed particularly forthe Retail Trade. ‘To which 
he invites the attention of Physicians, Planters, amd 
others, 

Physicians’ - prescriptions accurately and carefylly 
compounded, by an cxperienced Pharmacentist. 
Marion, Ala., Feb, 26th, 

McRAE ‘& COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

NEW ORLEANS 
Aug.7, 1850. 2311. 

  

    
Books in Music nor sheet Music furnished. The last 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
OCTATED at Independence, Washington County, 
Texas, will commence its Fall Session on the first 

Monday in August next, under more favorable auspices 
than at any former period. 

The new and commodious edifice for the male de- 
partment is now completed, and a very superior Chem- 
ical and Philosophical Apparatus have been received 
for the Institution. 

The female department will be conducted in the 
well known two story building which stands on a beau- 
tiful and commanding eminence in the Western part 
ol the town. This house, by suitable repairs and paint. 
ing, will be ready for comfortable occupancy by the 
first of the session. ; 

Faculty : 
Rev. Rurus C. Burreson, President, and Professor of 

Ancient Languages, Moral & Intellectual Philosophy. 
Mr. WiLLiam Foster, A. M., Professor of French & 

Spanish Languages, and Mathematics. 
Mg. Thomas Grore Epwarps, P:ofessor of English 

Literature, and Tutor in Preparatory Department. 
The Female Department will be conducted by Rey. 

Horrace Crarke as Principal, and Mis, Martua G. 
Crarke and Miss Harrier Davis as Assistant, 

TERMS PER SESSION. 
Elementary English Branches, #8 
English Grammar, Geography and Arithmetic, 13 
Ancient Languages, Natural and Mathematical 

Sciences, Moral and Intellectual Philosophy, 15 
French and Spanish Lauguages,each 10 
Music on Piano Forte, with use of Instrument, 23 
Painting and Embroidery, each 10 
Fee in the College Department, 25 

Boarding, including Lights, Lodging, Washing, & 
Fuel, from $8. to $10, per month. 

By order of the Board. 
GEO. W. BAINES, Sec. Con. 

June 18th 1851. 

Latest Issues from the So. Bap', Publica: 

FRY, BLISS & C0, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

Nos. 12 and 14 Commerce-street, Mobile 
FFER to their friends and customers of Perr, 
county, a large supply of carefully selects 
Choice Family Groceries, 

And to their many friends throughout Alabam, 
and Mississippi, tender thanks for former liberg) 
patronage, and ask a continuance of their favors, 5 
their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage, 

March, 847 © B-ly 

BAKER & LAWLER, 
COMMISSION MIRCIANTSH 

No. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. : 

RoserT A. BAKER, Summertield Dallas Co, 
Lrvi W. Lawrer, Mardisville, Talladega (, 

Sep. 10, 1850. 38.4F 

SALEM SCHOOL 
44 miles on the road tating ftom Tu caloosa to Hunyy 

No. of Students during the past Schol 
astic year, 104. 

No. Boarders 56, 
N. Classical Scholars 34. 

FIHIS School will again open on the first Monday jy 
January, 1851, being the 9th year. 

Terms. 
Tuition—Elementary department, per sesion, 

20 weeks, $10 0 
More advanced, 15 00 
Highest, 20 (9 
Board, washing, fuel, servant hire, beds, foome 

rent and lights, 200   tion Society. 
HE BAPTIST PSALMOINY. A collection of | 
Hymus for the worship of God, by 8. Manly, D. | 

D., and B. Manly, Jr. 1,296 Hymu 

Pow Size— Plain Sheep. Retail price, 80 | 
do Colored Sheep, “ £1 00 | 
do Turkey Morocco, full gilt, 2 62) 

Pocket Size—Plain Sheep, Gu 
do Colored Sheep, Hh 
do Turkey Morocco, full gilt, 1 50 

A discount of 25 per cent made to Churches, or in- | 
dividuals, purchasing 20 at a time. 

THE WAY OF SALVATION 
By Rev. R B C Howell. 
The favor with which the first edition of this work 

has been received, has induced the Board of Publication 

to stereotype it. The present edition is printed from 
stereotype plates, upon fine white paper and clear type. 
‘The price has been reduced from 87jc to S0c. Page 
332. 
THE GOSPEL, THE INSTRUMENT OF HU- | 
MAN SALVATION :  [tsexclusive efficacy, and 

the method of i ts diffusion. By Prof. J, S. Mims, of 
Furman Itstitute. Pages 84, Paper covers. Price 
10c. i 

| 

THE ADVANTAGES OF SABBATH SCHOOL 
INSTRUCTION. By Rev. C. D. Mallory. Second 

edition. Pages B84. Paper covers, Price 6c. . 
ADECISIVEARGUMENT AGAINST INFANT 
BAPTISM, furnished by one of its own proof texts 

By Rev John L. Dagr. Second edition. Pages 52 
Paper covers. Price Gc. 

Five of each of the last three will be sent by mail 
when one dollar is remitted. 

GEORGE PARKS &Co. 
Agents S. B. P. Society, Charleston, S. C. 
March 5th, 

Second edition. i 
\ 

Pan Tam STSCI. 
R. S. BALL. Surcrox Dentist, permanently 
located at Marion, Alabama. Office in the &. 

F King House, where Ladics and Gentlemen can 
at all times obtain his professional services. 

Dental Surgery in allits various departments 
practised in. the highest degree of perfection to | 
which the arthas yet attained. Partiznlar atten- 
tion invited to the fact, that by an entirely new and 
important improvement in the art of setting Plate 
Teeth, used only by himself, Dr.B. has a great 
advautage over other operators in this department | 
of Dentistry. 

For further particulars, inquirers are referred to 
his printed Circular, or toany one of the large num- | 
ber of persons in this community for whom he has | 
already performed Dental operations. 

05” Alloperations warranted and terms moderate, ! 
Particular references, by periaission : ; 
Gen. E. D. King, Judge J. F. Bailey, Pres. S. S- | 

Sherman, J. R. Goree,lsq., Rev.J.H. DsVotie, | 
Rev. R. Holman, Prof. M. P.Jewctt, Prof. A, B. | 
Goodhue, Dr, C, Billingslea, Dr. F. E. Gordon, A. 
Graham, Esq, Dr. Sparrow. 

Marion, March 12th, 1851. 

A CARD, 
F A. BATES. M. D. respectfully informs the citi- 

zens of Marion and its vicinity that he is located | 
in town, and offers his professional services at all | 
hours. 

  

2-tf. 

H's residence and office are at, the house | 
formerly occupied by Mr. Wm. Huntington. 

Marion, Jan. 29th 1851, 48-ly. 

H. H. HANSELL & BRO. 
24 M»gazine Street, New Orleans, La. 

WII. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
28 Market Street, Philadelphia. 

ANUFACTURERS OF SADDLERY, AND | 
IMPORTERS OF" SADDLERY HARD 

WARE. Purcharsers are invited to an examina- | 
tion of our large and well assorted stock. We | 
are prepared to furnish them with the latest style 
of Saddles, Harness, Trunks, &e., and with every | 
article appertaining to Saddlery aud Saddlery 
Hardware trade, ata very small advance on our 
Philadelphia prices. 

New Orleans, Jan. 15, 1851. 47.ly. 

Home Industry. 2 
GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN COTION PRESSING,   

‘Tuition, and this cost sometimes exceeds the expense of | 

HE UNDERSIGNED have recently made val- 
uable improvements on the HOUSE COTTON 

| SCREW, for whichimprovement a PATENT has been 
| issued. He 1s now prepared to sell Individual Rights, 
| the Rignts to Counties or States, ou liberal terms. 

It is confidently believed that this Cotton Screw, 
when understood by Cotton Planters, will be used to 
the entire exclusion of all other Cotton Screws und Pres- 

ses now in use, from the fact that the whole Screw 
and Machinery is entirely protected from exposure to 
rain, &c., beiug situated in a house, and when proper- 
ly constructed, will last from twenty to thirty years. 
and even longer when the process of packing is easier 
and quicker performed, the Bales better shaped and 
equally as heavy ; the entire cost of construction but 
a trifle greater than the common Screw. Orders for 
Rights directed (free possage) to THOMAS ASH- 
CRAFT will receive prompt attention. 

Wesabulga, Radolph County Ala. 
[cerTIFICATES. ] 

LAGRANGE, GA., June 5, 1849. 
Last Fall Mr. Thomas Asiicraft put up for me one of 

his Improved House Presses, which has siuce been 
Patented. It is entirely protected from the rain, and 
is used, howeverinclement the weather, without expo- 
sing the hands. By it the whole process of packing is 
made safe, easy, convenient and speepy In all these 
particulars, as well as for durability, I considerit far su- 
perivr to any Cotton Screw or Press I have seen. 

HU. A. HARRISON, 
This will certify, that Mr. Ashcraft has built for me 

one of his Patent Cotton Presses, which I have had in 
use during the past seoson. I consider them far supe- 
rior to any Cotton Press I have ever met with-—they 
are much more convenient for the purpose than the Old 

Fashioned Press, and as for their durability, from the 
fact of their being entirely under cover, it is difficult to 
say how long they will last. his 

JAMES A. 4 ATCHISON. 
Troup co., Ga.June 5, 1849. mark. 

LaGrange, 27th May. 1851. 
Mc. Ashcraft. 

Dear Sin:—I have visited Gen. I. A. Haralson’s 
Plautation, ror the purpose of seeing your Pateut Screw, 
aud I take pleasure in saying, that it is the best I have 
ever seen, its simplicity and durability, is not surpassed 
by any now in use JAMES HERRING, P. M. 

The above Patentee is now engaged in putting up 
one o1 his Screws at Mr. R. R."Pool’s 15 miles S. Wet 
of Marion. It would be to the interest of Farmers to 
call and see it before they put up Screws, it will be com. 
pleted in ten or fifteon days. 

JOB PRINTING 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE 

CUTEED AT THIS OFFICE. 

| 

    

The house is large and commodious, with five roop, 
four fire places, and three stoves. 

The location is as healthy as any in the State— 
| nothing to allure or entice the student from his book 
or corrupt his morals. 

It is intended to furnish the school with Chemie 
and Philosophical Apparatus and books as soon as the 
permanency of the school will justify. 

There are two sessions in the year. The first, seyey 
months; the second, three months. 

No student received fora less time than one sessioy 
{ of from the time of entering to the close of the session, 
None need apply who do not intend to be studious and 
moral, and aftertrial is made, if a student does not ads 

! vance, whether from idleness or wang of capacity, wil! 
be sent home. 

Young men can be prepared at this school for any 
class in the University of Alabama. ‘Text books user), 
will be such as to accomplish that object. Books cay 
be had at Tuscaloosa prices. 

Young men who wish to prepare themselves fir 
teaching common schools, will find this school infericr 
to none for that purpose, and they will be instrucud 
and prepared especially for teaching. 

Six young gentlemen, preparing for the ministiy, 
will be instructed at this Institution free of tuition fees, 
one of whom shall receive his board also, provided, aj. 
ter his education is completed he will locate within tg 
bounds of the Canaan Association. . 

J. H. BAKER, A. M. Principal. 
IRA G. DEASON, A. B., Assistant. 
T. CARROLL, Primary Department, 

Address, J. H, Baker, Joneshorough. 
Sept. 11, 1850. ® 

Medical Notice. 
RS. BILLINGSLEA & JOIIN, have a. 
sociated in the practice of Medicine and of 

fer their services to the citizens of Marion and Vi 
cinity. Applications during the day may be made 
at their office in the 2ud story of the building south 
of Langdon’s Brick Store or at the drug store of 
H. I". Godden,and at night at the residence of Dr, 
Billingslea. : : 

Marion, Feb. 20th 850. 

Medical Notice. 
R. GEO. S. BRYANT, Laving located in Ma. 
rion, offers his services to the citizens of the 

oy 

| town and surrounding country, in the various 
brauches of his profession. When not profession 
ally absent, he may be found during the day at bis 
office under the King House, third tenement wes 
from the bar-room, and at night, at the residence 
of Mr. W. R. Brown. 2 

Jan. 22.185). is ag 
z ry 

Notice. 
FEYHE subscribers having succeeded Messrs 

CASE & WILSON in the disposition of gew 
| eral Merchandize, offer, upon the wost liberal 
terms, a choice selection of 

DRY. GOODS, 
Crockery, Hardware, Cutlery. Boots Shoes 

Saddlery and Hollaw-Ware, 
All of which are direct from Importing Houses and 
Domestic Manufactories, I'he public are invited 
to call and examine our goods and avail thew 

| selves ofthe benelitsof our prices, 
J” Particular att=ntion given ‘p the Cash trade, 

, CATLIN & BRO. 
Marion, May 22,18 0. 13.tf 

COLBY’S BOOK CONCERN, 
IHE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU STREP? 
- AT THIS PLACE may be obtained at whele- 

sale and retail at the lawest prices and on the most {¢: 
comodating terms, every variety of 1 

RELIGIOUSAND DENOMINATIONAL 
BOOKS: ‘I'he proprietor'’s,own publications: embrate 
some of the most valuable works. in the language, and 
he is constantly adding to them. : He will also furnish 

ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
Whether American or Foreign, keeping a constant sup- 
Ply of the same. Also SCHOOL AND BLANK 
BOOKS, STATIONARY, SERMQN PAAER;, MARRIAGE CERTIF- 
ICATES, BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS, &c. Just published, a 
book for the times. 
THE ALMOST CHRISTIAN DISCOVERED.— 

By Rev. Marrnew Mean. Introduction by Kev. 
Wm. R. Williains. ; 
“Jtisa searching treatise on a most importantsub 

ject,”—Christian Chronicle. . 
‘* We hail this comely reprint with increased glad- 

139s, the more especially, as it is very .appropeiate tt 
he times, there being reason to fear that very many 
1ave a name to live while they are dead. For search 
ig fidelity it ranks with the ‘experimental treatiseo! 
Saxter and Owen.”—Christian Mirror. 
CARISTIAN BAPTISM ; by Noer. With a 

accurate and elegant Portrait—an exact reprint of th: 
London edition without mutilation or comment. 

SARAH. B. JUDSON, with notes by the author. , 
BAPTISM AND coMMUNION. By Rev. Richard Fulle, 

. Db. 
U5" Particularly favorable terms willbe given to bec! 

Ageuts. £1) 

T. M. BENSON. JAMES HOGUE. D. 8. HOGU 

BENSON & HOGUES, 
Commission Merchauts, 

Corner of Canal and Magazine Streets; 
NEW ORLEANS. 

( RDERS for any description of Merchandize filled 
with despatch, under the persenal supervision of 

vie of the Firm. 
Jan. 1, 41.5 
Aug. 5H. 1851. 

— a 

THOS. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | GEO. P. KELLY 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission:Merchéints 

MOBILE, ALA. 

RE prepared to grant the usual facilities to 
Planters who are disposed to give us their 

business, and respectfully solicit patronage. 
Mobile. March. 5, 18 0. H: 

east 

New Supply of Books at the Baptist De 
pository. 

rue Agent of the Southern Baptist Publication So 
ciety, has just returned from the New York av 

Philadelphia [rade sales, where he has been able t¢ 
purchase all the BOOKS required in a Baptist Library: 
at exceedingly low rates. The collection of Books nov. 
in the Depository is much more complete and, valuable 
than at any previous time. Orders from the country 
can now be filled upon the most satisfacicry Lerms 
with promptness. Large cash orders fllled at a more 
liberal discount than the established rate. : 

GEO. PARKS & CO. 
Agents So. Bap. Pub. So. 41 Broad-st Charleston, 8.6 

Sep 23, 1850. 
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